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Panel: Raise upper-class tuition Kerry 
• again 

BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A U1 task force appointed to 
examine tuition policies has 
recommended that upperclass
men pay a greater share of 
tuition beginning as early as 
fiscal 2006. 

The state Board of Regents 
should also consider setting the 
university's nonresident under
graduate tuition according to 
market rates instead of increas
ing tuition at the same rate as 
other state schools, the group 
says in a report that VI Presi
dent David Skorton will 
ronsider fOJwan:lingto the regents. 

Supreme 
Court 
hears UI 
alum's 
OWl case 

BY DREW KERR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The V.S. Supreme Court 
questioned last week whether a 
former U1 student, convicted of 
drunken driving for the third 
time in 2001, was sufficiently 
informed of his legal right to 
coUnsel when he pleaded guilty 
to the same charge in 1996. 

Felipe 'Ibvar, 28, of Sioux City 
argued on Jan. 21 that his prior 
charge should not increase the 
severity of his sentencing for 
his third offense because he was 
not sufficiently encouraged to 
seek counsel in his second 
offense. 

Tovar and his attorney, 
Theresa Wilson, faced argu
ments from Iowa Attorney Gen
eral 'Ibm Miller, who asked the 
high court in April 2003 to 
reject a January 2003 Iowa 
Supreme Court ruling in 
'Ibvar's favor. The federal jus
tices are expected to rule on the 
case sometime before July. 

Defendants are informed of 
their right to counsel when they 
are arrested and read their 
Miranda rights, and again 
before they enter their plea. 

"When judges take a guilty 
plea in court, it takes 30-45 
minutes to go through a list of 
questions to make sure that the 
defendant is entering his guilty 
plea knowledgeably," said Tung 
Ym, a VI associate professor of 
law. "Included in these ques
tions are, 'Have you discussed 
the issue with an attorney? Do 
you understand the ramifica
tions of your plea?'" 

Some experts say a ruling in 
favor of the defendant would 
result in better dissemination of 
rights. 

"If [the V.S, Supreme Court] 
rules in favor of 'Ibvar, judges 
would be required to define the 
benefits of counsel more in
depth , explaining how they 
would help you," said VI law 
Professor Margaret Raymond. 

If justices rule in favor of the 
state, judges would still have to 
obtain a valid attorney waiver 
but would not have to offer an 
explanation of the benefits of 
oounsel. 

Stephanos Bibas, a ill 1IB8Oci
ate professor of law who filed an 
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"This was a question put to 
institutions by the [regents)," said 
VI interim Provost Patricia Cain, 
who chaired the task force that 
made the recommendations. 
'"!'bey wanted the institutions to 
oomment on proposals for tuition 
differentials." 

Tuition differentials -
charging students different 
rates based on their educational 
majors and year in school -
topped the list of options to 
handle rising college costs, 
Cain said. 

The task force , appointed by 
Skorton and composed of 
administrators, faculty, and 

students, looked at proposals 
for tuition differentials, 
including charging more for 
certain majors or classes but 
rejected all except a proposal 
to charge higher tuition fOT 

upperclassmen. 
"We were concerned about 

maxlmlzmg freedom of 
choice," Cain said. "We didn't 
want students to think: I 
might major in this, but it 
would cost more, so I won't." 

It is generally more expensive 
to educate juniors IUld semors 
"who can more equitably bear 
the cost because they are closer 
to employment," sbe said. 

The task force did not make a 
recommendation for the size of 
the difference. 

-Tuition is already set for 
next year; the first year this 
would go into effect would be 
fiscal year 2006: Cain said. 

The task force also recom
mended that the universities 
be allowed to set different 
tuition rates. 

"We think we are sufficiently 
different," Cain said. '1fyou think 
of nonresident tuition, we have a 
whole different market than the 
other state schools. Compared 
with other Big Thn schools, our 
nonresident tuition is low." 

Finally, the task fore r c
ommended that tuition rate 
be set later in the ye r. Under 
current practice, rate are 
set in October and November. 
The task force would like to 
see the date pu hed back to 
December or January, which 
would allo time for more 
accurate information about 
state budget appropriations 
to emerge. 

The regents will ee the 
ta k force' recommendations 
al their Feb. 18-19 meeting at 
theIMU. 

E-mail Dlreporter IIrIII frukJlI at 
sarah-franklinCuiowaedu 

F EZER .::II ........ 

Rlchel MummlyfThe Oally Iowan 
UI students Emily Featherlnglll and Kelly Kennedy bundle up as they walk across campus on Tuesday, Temperatures were around 10 
degrees with a wind chili of mlnus-6. 

Judy Shepard fights on in son's memory 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A nearly 10-foot-tall black-and
white image of Matthew Shepard, the 
21-year-old victim of an anti-gay hate 
crime in October 1998, towered over 
the crowd of 1,000 gathered in the 
IMU Thesday evening as his mother, 
Judy Shepard, spoke out against 
anti-gay and -lesbian violence. 

Passionately describing her son as 
her soulmate and a boy who shared 
her love for good oonversation, books, 
movies, and politics, Shepard said 
that immediately following his death, 
she and her husband questioned 
whether they wanted Matt to be a 
martyr of the cause. 

~Afterwe fuund outahout the gay rom
munity and the problems it was having, 
we knew we <Wldn't hide," Shepard said 

As she recalls the memories of 
her loving son who "came out" dur
ing his freshman year of college, 
she cannot eraSe the image of him 
alone, tied to a fence post. On Oct. 
6, 1998, Matthew Shepard was 
beaten to death by Aaron McKinney 
and Russell Henderson with the 
butt of a handgun and left tied to a 
fence, where he laid undiscovered 
for 18 hours. 

"People ask me the difference 
between a crime and a hate crime," 
Judy Shepard said. "My answer is 
you've never experienced a hate crime, 
or you would know the difference." 

things that people use to make 
choices about people,~ Judy Shepard 
said. "All he saw was the person. All 
he wanted to do was make another 
person his friend. All he wanted was 
to be accepted as an equal." 

A mix of both straight and gay 
and young and old people made up 
the audience, which was evident 
after an audience member asked 
those of the gay community to raise 
their hands. 

'Tve seen Judy speak before, and it 
really impre88eS me that she can tell 
Matt's stary without breaking down," 
said VI sophomore Scott Spilger, the 
2002 recipient of the Matthew Shep
ard scholarship. "But I don't think 
that she would be able to motivate 
people to affect the world if she was 
crying. She is so strong.· 

Still otbers came simply to show 
their support for the gay community. 

trumps 
field 

BY DAN BAll 
I'IASItNiTIIl 1'0')1 

MANCHESTER, N.H , -
Sen. John Kerry Icored All 

impre ive, com from·behind 
victory in the N w Hampahi 
pre8idential primary h r 
Tuesday night. according 
exit poll , d feating former V, • 
mont Gov. Howard Dean in n 
state wh re the M ch\l·t 
enator was virtWllly writt('n 

off barely a month ago. 
Kerry's victory. ' nd in 

eight days. make him th can· 
didat.e to beal in the b We fur 
the Democratic nominalion. 
Dean mounted a furious com 
back effort h re in lh fin 1 72 
hours of this hard-fou hl con-

t, regrouping after di p
pointing third pI c in Iowa 
sent him piraling downwllrd 
in the Granite tslt.e. but tht 
effort fell short in th end. 

With approximately 95 I r· 
cent of the precincts re rting, 
Kerry had a strong I d lIV r 
Dean, 39 percent. to 26. 

n. John Edwards, D-N, ., 
who captured second in Iown, 
clo ely followed relir d Army 
Gen. Wei ley Clark, who 
skipped Iowa to concentrate hi ll 
efforts here, 13 percent to 12. 
Sen. Josepb Lieberman. D
Conn" wa running lifth in 
early returns, a linish that 
could make it difficult for him 
to conlinue in the race. Rep. 
Dennis Kucinich of Ohio was 
running sixth. 

The Democratic race mo ... 
from the intimacy of this N w 
England state to a v n- tate 
round of primaries on Feb, 3 
that include South Carolina, 
Missouri, and Arizona and that 
likely will have a significant 
effect on haping th out.com 
of the nomination fight. Kerry's 
momentum from the first two 
contests gives him 8 ignilicanl 
advantage heading inla those 
oontests. 

After a short video ofphotqp-aphs and 
media clips of Matthew Shepard. Judy 
Shepard read from the victim-impact 
statement she read in a Laramie, Wyo., 
oourtroom onApri15, 1999. 

"Matthew was a loving, vibrant, 
kind young man. Every new step for 
him met new challenges, friends, and 
experiences." 

Judy Shepard and her husband, 
Dennis Shepard , established the 
Matthew Shepard Foundation after 
their son's death to fight for the 
social justice he supported, including 
working toward gay and lesbian 
equality and preventing hate crimes. 
Judy Shepard has testified before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee in 
support of hate-crime legislation and 
has appeared in anti-hate crime 
public-service announcements made 
for television, 

"He didn't see siZe, race, intelli
gence, sex, religion, or the 100 other 

"My uncle was very influential in 
the gay community in early 19808 
and even protested the Reagan 
administration," said Kelsey Strub, a 
VI freshman, "I came because I real
ly admire him." 

E-mail O/reporter .............. at. 
m-larue@uiowa.edu 

BIll RollerllfJlle Daily Iowan 
Judy Shapard, mother Dlthe late MatIhIw Shepard, 
spaaa about her Ixperlanca lince her son's 
death and her WOIt to pass hate-crlmllaglslatlon. 

GUARD"HAPPY U.N. MOVES ON \RAQ INDEX 

t 12.ne 
Mostly cloudy, windy, 

Both Michigan and ~he 
Hawkeyes know something 
about guard duty . 

As the U.N. decides to send a vole 
team to Iraq, two roadside bombs 
kill six American soldiers. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
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City ponders joint ree programs 
BY WlLUAM MIKESELL 

TlfIlA( 

TIl 10 a City City Council 
ants to join forccs with 

Coralville offici I to coordi
oa rka d recreation pm
Jr8mB in an (fort to inert' 

fficiency hile ben fiting 
local ideo . 

service . Iowa .::-----
City offers a 

teboard park, 
for in tAnce, 
whil Coralville 

a munici
pal golf oourse.. 

They have 
facilities we Bob Elliott 
don't, and we 
h a v f aci lit i e city counc:Ilor 
they don't," 
Atkin aid, adding that the 
cili would not pay one snoth-
r's 1!XJ:1eJll!e8. 
Matt Pacha, the ehainnan of 

th Parks and Recreation Com
. 'on, presented the need for a 

master plan of parks and recre
ation propo!l8.is. 

Councilors, meanwhile, 
raised concern about the mas
ter plan's effect on other serv
ices. To gauge interest, offi
cials will conduct a city-wide 
survey, which Councilor Bob 
Elliott criticized as falling 
short of a repre ntative sam
ple. The city should instead 
analyze the entire county, he 
insisted. Councilor Dee Van
derhoeff aid she supported 
recreational programming 
over capital projects. 

The master plan would out
line the need for activities 

and provide public input to 
better accom.modate citizens' 
interests, Pacha said. budget 
must be completed before offi
cials can approve the master 
plan. 

In other action, councilors 
raised the possibility of expand
ing membership benefits for the 
Iowa City Senior Center - an 
improvement that would 
require raising the $25 member
ship fee. Nonmembers are using 
the services the center provides 
without paying, oosting the cen
ter additional money. 

E-mail Dlreporter WlIII-..Il .... 1 at 
WJlllarTl-mikeseliCuIowa edu 

Officials excited about new school's pods 
BY ALEX LANG 

TlfDAlY 

A North Liberty el m ntar)' 
chool t for completion in 

Jun 2005 'ill parat.e IT d 
I inw four winga, d ign 
th t r mble m ny of the 
mOl t I' c nt f ciliti built , 

CCOrdlO to a propoeal hOWD 
to Iowa City chool Bo rd 
m mbe 1U 8y. 

"We ar extr m ly xcit d 
how th ducation wingl ar 
workin out," said Kevin N u
m nn of Ne umann Mon l on 
Arthi , dding that th u
cati n win is bro into four 
"pod •• of . ix cia room . Th 
North Corridor El m nta ry 

hool ill co t n tima d 
. million. 

CITY 

UISG to support 
student-loan 
o anizatlon 

The UI Student Government 
executive council on Tuesday 
doc d d to support the CoaltliOn lor 
B tt r Student loans, an organiza
tion lim d al imprOVing the ubi qui
lOU m ns of funding a college 
education. ' 

UISG PreSident Nate Green pre
sented the resolution, noting the 
Importance of sending a message to 
Congre s and Pre Ident Bush. 

·W. are getting a movement 
going among student governments 
to send a message to Congress 
that there's a need,· Green said. 
·We need to increase the amount 
funded and fix the loan-forgiveness 
polic s." 

The UISG Student Assembly 
passed the resolution unanimously. 

The Coalltron tor Better Student 
loans seekS to increase StaNord 
loan limits, prOVIde onglnation lee 
relief for low-income students, 
improve repayment options, and 
develop loan-consolidation and -for
giveness programs, according to the 
resolution. 

The resolullon has already visited 
a number 01 university student gov
emments across the Mldwes~ with 
I1S backers hoping to gamer support 
nationwide. 

-by Ore. Klrr 

Each pod of the hool would 
be d 'gnated to accommodate 
two consecutive grad ,he said. 
Pod one, holding kindergnrt
n ra , would be hav larger 
cl rooms than the other pods 
- reflecting faculty opinion 
that. lower levels need larger 
room to accommodate toy, 
n , etc. 

The oth r cIa rooms in the 
facil i ty would have a work 
aT a with ach pod, Neumann 
l aId , and each workstation 
would hove everal computers 
with an area for educational 
books. 

Each cIa would also have 
natura1lighl commg in from ceil
ing windows, Neumann said. He 
added that MOth environmen
tally friendly fi ture of the school 

Englert to get 
new leader 

As the new executive director 01 
Englert Civic Theatre Inc., Eric 
Kerchner looks lorward to serving 
the community In ·ways rt hasn't 
even thought about," beginning In 
April. 

Kerchner, the theater supervisor 
lor the city of Dublin, Ohio, will 
replace current Executive Director 
Justine Zimmer, bringing with him 
a reputation for getting organiza
tions off the ground. He founded a 
theater company in North Carolina 
called the COllective, and he turned 
the HistOriC Bethabara Park, an 
obscure spot In Winston-Salem, to 
one of the city'S largest tourist 
attractions. 

"It's time for a transition, and 
this Is the right tranSition," said 
Zimmer, who has worked since 
2000 with fund raiSing, writing 
grant requests, and the renovation 
01 the theater. Kerchner will take 
over these functions in Iowa City 
and direct programming when the 
theater opens in the spring 01 
2005. 

Kerchner was drawn to the proJ
ect because of its grass-roots 
organization, he said, noting that 
the large number of small dona
tions indicate broad community 
involvement and potential for large 
audiences. 

The selection committee reviewed 

We are extremely 
excited how the 

education wings are 
working out. 

-Kmn ...... n, 
architect 

i its geothermal tower, which 
would be used to capture geother
mal energy to use it for heat. 

The building, he said, would 
be made of brick for the 
entrance side and native 
Iowan stone for the rest . 
Using such stones will 
improve the school's appear
ance and work as an educa
tional tool - allowing stu
dent to make the walls into a 

"well over 50 applications" and had 
Interviewed "dozens," said Thomas 
Rosenberger, the president of the 
Englert board 01 directors. 

"It was not a tough chOice after we 
talked to him," said Rosenberger, cit
ing Kerchner's energy and experience 
In theaters Similar to the Englert. 

Returning the praise, Kerchner 
added: "All of you people from Iowa 
aTe so damned nice." 

- br Sonja ElmquIst 

City, Mediacom 
agree on cable rate 

Iowa City basiC cable sub
scribeTs will pay $2.20 less per 
month this year under a rate settle
ment between the city and 
Medlacom. 

The new price of $11 .75 (plus 
franchise fees and regulatory fees) 
became active on Jan. 6 for the 
basic service, which does not 
include the family package. 

science lesson. 
The School Board also 

received a federal grant of 
$200,000 'fuesday night, which 
will be used in the district's 
"Removing Barriers to learn
ing" program, said Youth and 
Faculty Coordinator Joan Van
denberg. The program is 
designed to help every child in 
the district receive a quality 
education. 

"We were very pleased" about 
the grant, Vandenberg said. 
"Schools can soon have a frame
work for helping students.· 

The board hopes to have com
mittees established to help 
"remove barriers to learning" in 
March. 

E-mail DI repor1er AliI lilli at. 
alexander -langCuiowa.edu 

The deCision followed four 
months of negotiations between 
the city and Its sole cable-service 
provider, after city officials 
opposed the original fee, which 
was raised to $13.95 In August 
2003. 

Mediacom made two proposals 
before offering the $11.75 rate , and 
Assistant City Manager Rick Helling 
said there was a disagreement on 
which numbers applied. 

The $11.75 figure "was a negoti
ated number based on the applica
bility of the numbers [Mediacom) 
came up with," he said. 

In settling all prior and current 
estimate squabbles, Mediacom will 
freeze this rate through July 2005. 

According to a statement 
released by the city, the settle
ment Is an example of coopera
tion between the city and 
Mediacom to resolve past issues 
while focusing on the interests of 
local customers. 

- br M.ghan Sims 

POLICE LOG 

Brandon Bllnes, 25, 3058 Riverfront Estates, was charged on 
Tuesday with two counts of assault causing injury. According to 
witnesses, Baines allegedly grabbed a female around the neck and 
threw her down to the ground without provocation. Baines then hit 
the female's male companion several times - causing pain, red
ness, and abrasions, according to court records. Both were treated 
and released. 
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CoRRECTIONS 
call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and faimess In the report
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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The Dally Iowan (USPS 143.360) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
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sity holidays, and university vaca
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Now that you are 
back on campus: 

o Congratulate the football team on their 
Outback Bowl victory 

@ Keep raiSing money for Dance Marathon 

e Enroll In that Kaplan test prep coursel 

LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT 

Classes starting now at the 
Iowa City Kaplan center. Enroll today! 

.:I! ..... ~ .1.aoo·KAP·TEST ~ kapt •• t.com 
T •• t Prep .nd Adml .. lon. 

·r.st name. ore r.gI.tered trademarit. of their ",.pective """.r •. 

A DEBATE ON 

IRAQI POLITICS 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 

7:00 p.m .• 8:00 p.m. 
LEVrIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT mE UNITED NA nONS SHOULD TAKE 

CHARGEOFTHEPOL~CALTRANS~ONINIRAQ 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Orion Jones '06, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Srinivas.Akella '07, West Des Moines, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Jessica Cowart W, West Des Moines, Iowa 

Todd Lantz '06, West Des Moines, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

• SpoNondby 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVSON OF CON'I'INtJNl EDUCATDI 
DEPAltn.tl!NTOP COMMUNICATION S1VD1l!S 
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HAVING AN ICE DAY Numbers of female profs 
low in science & engineering 

BY DAN SHEA 
Tl£DMYIOW~ 

Female ill professors in engi
neering and the physical sci
ence are under-repre ented, 
while the number of women 
students in such programs has 
risen, according to university 
figures reviewed on Thesday. 

John Lovretta, the Hawk Eye/Associated Press 
City of Burlington employees (from left to right) Bob Rice, Mark Runnels, Klrt Ormesher, Jerry 
Wolkenhaue, and Phil Collier work to remove a tractor with a snow blower that fell through the Ice 
Tuesday In Burlington_ 

The numbers resemble 
national findings released earlier 
this month by the University of 
Oklahoma, which reviewed pro
grams at 50 of the coun~ top 
universities as ranked by the 
National Science Foundation. 
The UI was not included in the 
study, but the programs that 
were resemble the demographics 
of the university's science- and 
math-based departments. 

The report found that 8.3 per
cent of faculty at the top schools' 
engineering departments were 
female. The UI College of Engi
neering has six female faculty 
members out of 82, or 7.3 peroent. 
Although low, the 1m numbers 
still mark a 1.8 percent increase 
for the university since 1995. Iowa in line for voting money 

Chris Brus, the UI director of 
Women In Science and Engineer
ing, said that although the school 
is not doing as well as desired, 
the engineering college is work
ing to improve those numbers. 
She said the school has also been 
able to create an extra position if 
two female interviewees are 
equally qualified for one position 

BY DAVID PITT 
~OCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The state 
could receive a $15.6 million 
federal grant to modernize vot
ing systems if the Legislature 
approves matching funds. 

A spending bill passed in Con
gress allocates $1.5 billion for 
states to complete election 
reform. 

Iowa's share is $15.6 million, 
but the federal measure requires 
the Legislature to commit 
$777,000 in state money, said 
Secretary of State Chet Culver. 

The Help America Vote Act is 
designed to create a single com
puterized statewide voter-regis
tration database and modern 
voting machines. 

"With full funding of [the act], 
Iowa will be able to update vot
ing systems [and] provide acces
sible voting equipment in every 
precinct to allow all voters the 
opportunity to cast a ballot inde
pendently and privately ... " 
Culver said in a news release. 

In the wake of the disputed 
2000 presidential election, Con
gress set aside money to help 
states upgrade their election sys
tems. 'Ib get the money, states 
must take certain steps, such as 
creating a centraIized voter-reg
istration system and getting rid 
of antiquated voting machines. 

Under the law, states and 
local governments must meet 
federal election reform require
ments by Jan. 1, 2006. 

The Legislature approved a 
bill last year to meet those 
requirements, but Republicans 
who drafted it also added lan
guage to shorten voting hours, 
require voters to show identifi
cation, and restrict the use of 
absentee ballots. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack vetoed the 
bill, saying Republicans were 
using it to gain partisan vantage. 

Vilsack then transferred 
$423,000 from a technology fund 
and used it as the state's match to 
make Iowa eligible for $8.4 mil
lion in federal funding last year. 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION 

In 2004, you're going 
to love her even more 
~'U help you do it in fine jewelry fashion. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City· 338-4212 

" 

Vllsack has included $777,000 
in his budget for next year. The 
money would make Iowa eligi
ble for the $15.6 million in fed
eral funding. 

Sen. Mark Zieman, R
Postville, who sponsored last 
year's legislation, said to get the 
funding approved Democrats 
and the governor wiJI need to 
compromise. 

"There are some key issues 
that are very important," he 
said. "So we'll see if we can 
strike an agreement on that.· 

He said the intent of the fed
eral act is to reform elections. 

"What's the point of doing it 
all if we're not going to have 
reform,· he said. 

The state already has $5 
million in initial federal fund
ing in the bank. If the state 
collects all federal funding it is 
eligible to receive, $29 million 
will be available in addition to 
the state match to begin 
upgrading the state's voting 
system. 

Posting ads for professorial 
positions emphasizing the exis
tence of Women In Science and 
Engineering has also proven 
succe ful, she said. 

"How you advertise a position 

CITY 

Hy-Vee buys Duds 
The Hy-Vee Food Store In CoraMIIe 

has bought Duds 'N' Suds and 
announced the laundry will be converted 
to a company1lWlled gas station. 

The purchase includes an unspeci
fied number of par1dng spots belonging 
to the laundry, the representative said at 
a CoraMlle City Council meeting-

Councilors expressed concern 
about the gas station because they 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasla.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00/ or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu/or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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can be critical to who you 
attract.~ Brus said. 

She noted that universitie 
al a face difficulti with job 
placement for the spouse of 
femal faculty. While only 20 
percent of men with an advanced 
degree have a wife with an equal 
or greater degree, 80 percent of 
wom n with similar credentials 
have equally educated hu -
bands. It is therefore much more 
ill fficul t to find a job for the hus
band of a female pro6 r than 
for the wife of a male, he said. 

That the 50 peroent of the med· 
ical school's students are women 
may also indicate a tendency for 
women to find human-ori nted 
careers more attractive, Brus said. 
This is also shown in the decreas
ing female participation in such 

thought it might cause overcrowd
ing in the summer, when Hy-Vee 
holds Its annual outdoor garden 
sale in the parking lot. A decision 
concerning the approval of a permit 
for the four-month garden sale was 
deferred until the details of the pur
chase can be hashed out. 

In other council action: 
• The installation of a water main 

along Highway 6 passed 5-0 despite 
protests from citizens who live In the 

d partments as mathematics, 
where the permn of women 
faculty h decreased from .5 
perrent to 7.7 pertent sinre 19!IJ, 
and the steady • m women 
m more mediaU-oriented . 
such moIogy and chemisuy. a 
4.2 t in' creBllle. 

Historically. the UI has u 
at tt:racting fl 

den: In 1995, the Canm.i 
InstitutioMl Cooperation, the 
dermc ann of the B' Thn 
and Uni 'ty ofCJUcago.1llllkfti 
tho ill at the top in the n of 
fi Wldergrads in ' and 
engineering well the n 
pursuing master' 
enoe and engineering. 

Women make up approxi
mately 26 percent of engineer
ing- tudent nrollm nt , id 
Fred treich r, th director of 
external relations for th engi
neering school. "That', high r 
than th national ave rag of 
about 17 to 18 percent· 

Female repre entntion will 
eventually I d tA> a dramatic 
increase of profi orA in th 
discipline, h snid 

The ()flioo mEqual ~ty 
and Div rsity echoed this nti
ment, pointing La th increased 
number of women beaming 
ciate and full pm. 

• As r. male prof, 
in th ir careers, w 
pem!nt.age among 
ulty wiJl continu to in 
aid J nnifi r Mode lou, th 

director of campus reI 00 for 
the equal.q>portunity office. "We 
ore encoUTllgt!Ci by th p 

ing mIlde." 
E-1Tlal1 01 repor1llr l1li ..... at 

danl ·st.oui edu 

Western Hills area. Steve Greenleaf, 
an attorney represenllng the cltl· 
zens, voiced uneasiness over the 
prospect thaI the area's residents 
will have a fee Imposed to pay for 
the water main, even though a water 
source nearby IS already available. 

• CoraMlie motorists who lail to 
pay parking Citations can now have 
their vehicles towed under an ordi
nance the council passed Tuesday. 

-by Din Shea 

I! PANTS 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic d isorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. . 
Call 353-5475 or a-mall 

coryaU-rasearch@ulowa.edu for details, 
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E-mail worm floods world 
BY MATTHEW FOADAHL 

Tm 
of anti virus research at F

Secure Corp. in Finland. e ti
mated that 200,000 to 300,000 
eomputers were hit worldwide. 

Th worm infects computers 
u ing Micro on Corp.'s Win
dow. operating ystems, 
though other computers were 
affected by D twork lowdowns 
and a Oood ofbogus . 

Unlike other rna -mailing 
worm., Mydoom does not 
attempt to trick vid:ims by prom
ising nude pictures of celebrities 
or mimicking personal note . 
In tead, one of it mes age 
re ds: "Th m ge contains 
Unicode characters and has been 

t as a binary attachment. • 
"Because that sounds like a 

technical thing, people may be 
mo apt to think it' legitimate 
and click on it," aid Steve 
Trilling, th mor director of 
reeearch t th computer-secu
rity company Symantec. 

In addition to sending out 
taint d .mail , the program 
ap to open up a back door 
o h cker can take over the 

computer Later. 
Symant c said the worm 

ppeared to contain a program 
that collect s u sernam sand 

orda and di tributes them 
to tr ng 1'8. Network AJJ oci-
a did not find that program. 

The worm also appeared to 

Whenever a virus 
begins to start in the 

States it usually 
becomes much bigger. 

- va.:.t 81II1tt1, 
antivirus researcher at Network 

Associates Inc. 

infect folders open to users of 
the Kazaa file-sharing network. 
Remote users who download 
those fi] and run them could 
be infected. 

The worm WAS also pro· 
grammed to flood the Web site 
of the SCO Group Inc. begin
ning Feb. 1 with requests in an 
attempt to crash its system. 
SCO has been targeted by 
recent attacks because of its 
threats to sue users of the 
Linux operating system in an 
intellectual property dispute. 

Microsoft offers a patch for its 
Outlook e-mail software to 
warn users before they open 
such attachments or prevent 
th m from opening them alto
gether. Antivitull software also 
stop infection. 

M' Wllters Allison Unn and Anlele Jesdanun 
contributed to th is report. 

Trial of dome ticity doyenne opens 
BY ERIN MCCLAM 

~lU) 

Miry ~".tfer/Assoclaled Press 
Mart". Stewart arrives on Tuesday al the federal courthouse In New 
Yo" for opening statements In her securities fraud trial. 

investors in ImClone had. • 
Stewart was almost motionless 
the arguments unfolded i.n front 

of her, re ting her chin on her 
hand and occasiooally tapping an 
index finger against her lips. 

tewart faces up to 30 years 
in prison on charges that 
include ob truction of justice 
and securities fraud, but she 
would get a far ligbter penalty if 
convicted. Bacanovic i also 
charged with five counts and 
faces 25 years. 

Attorneys for Stewart and 
Bacanovic aimed to convince 
jurors that the two defendants 
had done nothing out of the 
ordinary for a diligent broker 
and respoDBible client, arguing 
they had decided six daY8 before 

the ImClone sale to get rid of 
the stock if it fell to $60. 

Waksallater admitted he was 
tipped that federal regulators 
were about to issue a negative 
report on ImClone's star product, 
the cancer drug Erbitux. That 
report sent the stock plummeting. 

Stewart attorney Robert 
Morvillo pointed out that 7 mi]
lion shares of rapidly falling 
ImClone were sold on the same 
day Stewart unloaded hera. And 
Bacanovic attorney Richard 
Strassberg said the broker 
made a paltry $450 on the sale. 
~They have rushed to judg

ment to bring a case against Ms. 
Stewart, and in that rush to 
judgment, they have charged an 
innocent man," Strassberg said. 
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Ric Francia/Associated Press 
Members or the Mars Exploratllll nMII'S team Stave Squyres (left), Andrew Knoll, Jim Erictcson, and Jennifer 
Trosper discuss the status oInMfI Spirit and OppoItunity during a news briefing at NASA's Jet PropulSion 
Laboratory on Tuesday. Behind them Is a hlgh-nlsolution Image of an Inbigulng slab or layered Martian bedrock 
located lust yards from the OppOItunlty rover. 

Scientists excited 'as Mars 
rover displays layered rock 

BY ANDREW BRIDGES 
ASSOC1ATEO ~ESS 

PASADENA, Calif. - A 
NASA rover got its c10Besirever 
look at bedrock. on the surface 
of Mars on 'lliesday, and scien· 
tists were eager to determine 
whether the layering could 
have been fonned in water. 

The Opportunity rover spied 
the fine-scaled layering just 
days after it landed in a small 
crater on the far side of the 
planet from its twin, Spirit. On 
Tuesday, NASA unveiled a 
high·resolution photograph of 
the horizontally striped and 
fractured slabs of bedrock. 

"Look at the wonderful lay
ercake-structure in there," said 
Steve Squyres, the mission's 
main scientist, as he excitedly 
narrated a slow pan of the 

EVENT 

BASKETBALL· 
3-POINT SHOOTING 
WRESTLING 
3-POINT SHOOTING 
RACgUETBALL 
DARTS & BILLIARDS 

black-and·white image. "It's 
going to be fascinating beyond 
words to get up close and per
sonal with this thing." 

The find is a signillcant one: 
Each roughly half-inch-thick 
layer represents an event in the 
geologic history of the Red Plan· 
et that Opporturuty should be 
able to reconstruct with its com
plement of cameras and scien
tific instruments. 

Scientists believe the layers 
were laid down billions of years 
ago, piling up either as ash 
spewed by successive volcanic 
eruptions or as sediments 
bome by wind or water. 

Some scientists believe the 
i8-inch-high band of layered 
rocks is cross-bedded in part, 
suggesting a sedimentary ori
gin that would require the 
presence of water. 

DMSION 
M,W,C 
M 
M,W 
W 
M,W 
M,W 

If so, the rocks could provide 
tangible evidence that Mars 
once was a wetter place capable 
of sustaining life. Images taken 
from orbit already suggest vast 
amounts of water once flowed 
across the surface of the planet. 

The slabs of bedrock rim a 
portion of the shallow depression 
near where the six-wheeled 
robot sits aUlp its lander. 

The Opportunity rover was 
in good shape after its week· 
end landing, but it had devel· 
oped a small, i5-watt power 
loss that worried NASA. 

Engineers believe a heater in 
the shoulder of its robotic arm 
has been turning on unneces· 
sarily when temperatures drop. 
Engineers continued to monitor 
the situation, unsure if it could 
harm the rover. 

DEADLINE 
January 26-28 
February 4,5,8,9 
February 10 
FebruaIy 15,17,18 
February 26 
February 26 

·Men's, Women's and Coed BuketbaD Inatant Scheduling 
begins Monday, January 26 at 1:00 PM and ends 
Wednesday, January 28 at 4:00 PM at E216 Field House, 
Recreational Services. 

-(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recseIV.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House. 
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Bush defends war; 
Dems bash WMD 
claims in run-up 

BY EDWIN CHEN 
LOSNQUS 

WASHINGTON - Pre i
dent Bush on Thesday defend
ed his deci ion to go to waT in 
Iraq , even a he refrain d 
from repeating his earlier 

mons that Saddam Hus
sein had possesaed weapons of 
mass d truction. 

Daya after th top U.S. anns 
inspector, David Kay, id h 
did not beJjeve that Iraq hAd 
stockpiled cheroicaJ or biologi
cal weapons or had a substan· 
tial nuclear weapons program, 
Bush did not answer directly 
when reporters asked him 
about his own earlier claims. 

"There is no doubt in my 
mind that Saddam Hus in 
was a gat.hering threat to 
America and others. That's 
what we know," Bush aid. 
"We know that he was a dan
gerous man in a dangerous 
part of the world: 

a worthy effort.· 
Daschle laid he wa not 

qu tioning th worth of th 
war but " that the gov-
ernment n ed to ~t to th 
bottom of the lOtelligence fail
ure. A aeniIr Republican the 
meeting, nate Appropri -
tions Committee ChairmAn Ted 

t.ev , R-AlIlBka, reportedJy 
backed DaschI on that point. 

In New Hamp hire, p j 
d ntial candid t.e Sen. John 
Kerry, D- ., oocused B 
of misleading the public. 
"When the pre id nt of the 
UnitedSta looks at you and 
tells you omething. ther 
hould be 110m trusl," Kerry 

said. "H ' broken ev ry one 0 
th promises.· 

Former V rmont Gov. 
Howard D an dd d: MTh 
White Hou hal not b en 
candid with th Am rican pee>
pI bout virtually anythin 
with th Iraq war." 

On Capitol Hill, nat 

Sleven Senne/Associated Press 

Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., gives a thumbs up from his campaign bus after greeting supporters outside the 
Parker-Varney Elementary School in Manchester, N.H., on Tuesday. 

Bush said h wants to wait 
until the Iraq Survey Group, 
which Kay haded until he 
resigned Jan. 23, compl te its 
work "so we can find out the 
facts and compare the facta to 
what was thought." 

Majority Le d r Bill Frist, R· 
Thnn., echoed Bush'8 view that 
"regim chang " in B ghdad 

mad the world r. Bu 
he added: "The premi of 

Candidates quickly move on The president m d hiB com
menta at th nd of am ting 
with Polish President Alek
sander Kwa ni wski Bush' 
remarks iInrncdiately reverber
ated on Capitol Hill and among 
the Democrats competing to 
run against him thi autumn. 

pons of destruction w 
can d bate, w should d bn .. 
And n. Carl lAlvin, D-Mich., 
said : "Th Am rican people 
hav not n w IJ rved by 
either the admini tration'l 
exaggeroti or by the intelli-

BY JAMES RAINEY 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

MANCHESTER, N.H. 
Even before the votes from New 
Hampshire were tallied '!\teaday 
night, the Democratic presiden
tial contenders were quickly 
reconfiguring their strategies 
and preparing for another fever
ish week of campaigning that 
will culmillate in seven caucuses 
and primaries. 

A complex and fragmented 
playing field awaits the seven 
Democrats, who will be push. 
ing on from a small, mostly 
white state to, among others, 
Southern and Southwestern 
states with substantial 

minority populations. 
While the major candidates 

intend to compete in all of the 
Feb. 3 contests, the limited time 
and money at their disposal 
means that each is likely to target 
a few of the states, hoping for at 
least one or two strong finishes to 
propel their candidacies onward. 

Sen. John Edwards of North 
Carolina and retired Gen. Wes· 
ley Clark - both raised in the 
South - are headed for a show
down in South Carolina. But 
Sen. John Kerry of Massachu
setts - New Hampshire's win
ner - also will try for a strong 
showi1)g there. 

Much of Kerry's efforts, howev
er, may be concentrated on Mis-

souri, where 74 delegates to the 
Democratic National Convention 
are at stake - the most among 
next week's contests. 

Today, his campaign will 
become the first to air television 
ads in the state. 

Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean planned to focus 
on Arizona and New Mexico. 
But Arizona also may evolve 
into a hard-fought battle 
among several candidates, 
including Sen. Joe Lieberman 
of Connecticut. 

"It seems the pressure is on 
everyone, other than John 
Kerry, now to 8how that they can 
win somewhere and to prove 
that they still have a chance to 

win the Democratic nomina
tion," said Stuart Rothenberg, 
the publisher of a Washington· 
based nonpa.rtisan guide to C8IlI
paigns and elections. 

Other states with Feh. 3 
contests are Delaware, Okla
homa, and North Dakota. 

Few of the Democrats 
wasted time moving on from 
New Hampshire. The Rev. AI 
Sharpton, who received only a 
fractional vote in New Hamp
shire, has been campaigning in 
South Carolina in recent days. 

On '!\tesday night, Edwards 
and Clark were flying to South 
Carolina. And all the candidates 
but Dean planned to be on the 
road today. 

In a meeting Inter in the 
day between Bu h and can-
81'e sional leader about this 
year's legislntiv agenda, Sen
ate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D. , confronted 
Bush with the questions 
raised by Kay about th justi
fication for the Iraq war, 
according to source familiar 
with the meeting. 

Daschle complained that 
lawmakers had based their 
votes on th war on erroneous 
information about weapo of 
mass destruction. Bush inter· 
rupted to defend the war as 

ge communityl mistak 
KaY'1 conclusion h ve 

given n w hf1 to a qu tion 
that ha dogged th Whi te 
House for month : How could 
th Unit d tat II hav 10 
badly mi sjudged [raq'. 
w apans capabiliti ? 

Republica.ruJ hav tended to 
blame faulty intellig nee 
whil Democrata have argued 
that nlor Bu h adminislra· 
tion official di storted intelli
gence analy to make th ir 

against addam. 
]n building a case for war in 

Iraq, Bush and other officia 
often asserted that Iraq po -
ses8ed weapons of maIlS 
d troction. 

tc::fiA TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF 

Justice: No abuses in Patriot Act ~m~aIT ~m~aIT ~m~aIT 

3$ * Toyota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service BY CURT ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Jus
\.\\:.~ ~~1I·(\.:t\:ro.en.\ \Y~.11. ~1:>'\l..n.1\ tI.(') 
incidents in which the anti-ter
rorism Patriot Act has been 
invoked to abuse civil rights or 
civil liberties, but it has identi· 
fied instances of mistreatment 
of MusJjms and Arabs that did 
not involve the act. 

The report comes one day 
after a federal judge in Los 
Angeles ruled that a section of 
the act is unconstitutional. 

'fuesday's report probably will 
provide fodder for Bush admin· 
istration efforts to persuade 
Congress to renew the law, 
which expires in 2005. The law, 
passed shortly after the 9/11 ter
ror attacks, faces a legion of 
critics who contend its expan· 
sion of government surveillance 
powers violates constitutional 
free speech and privacy rights. 

"It is clear that the govern
ment has been thoroughly 
responsible in its implementa
tion of the act," said Justice 
Department spokesman Mark 
Corallp. "As the president has 
said, it is vital that Congress 
reauthorize these provisions." 

But Rep. John Conyers, the 
senior Democrat on the House 
Judiciary Committee whose 
Michigan district includes 
many people of Arab descent, 
said the report failed to identify 
"a single punishment or sanc
tion" imposed on a Justice 
Department employee found to 
have violated civil rights and 
civil liberties. 

He said Attorney General 
John Ashcroft "needs to get the 
department's house in order ifwe 
are to have any credibility in 
pursuing the war against terror." 

In a ruling made public on 
Monday in Los Angeles, a 
federal judge threw out a 
section of the Patriot Act that 
bars giving expert advice or 
assistance to groups designated 
foreign-terrorist organizations. 

An attorney who argued the 
case on behalf of a civil-liberties 

on terrorism ought to be fought 
consistent with constitutional 
principles. " 

group said the ruling marks the 
first court decision to declare a 
part of the Patriot Act unconsti· 
tutional. 

\n \.~~ t\l\\n,& b.anl\~1\ I\(')v.ln. 
late on Jan. 23 and made avail
able Monday, U.S. District 
Judge Audrey Collins said the 
ban is impermissibly vague in 
its wording. 

"It is the first federal court 
d~\:,\\1,\(')l\ declari.ng an)' 'Part of 
the Patriot Act unconstitution· 
al," he said. 

Under the Patriot Act, the 
Justice Department's inspector 
general is required to 
investigate allegations of civil
rights and civil-liberties abuses 
directed against Muslims, Arabs 
and others in the aftermath of 
the 9/11 terror attacks blamed 
on Islamic extremists. 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, * ~ .2190 hoses, belts ~ , 
• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ 

+ Tax ~ 
David Cole, a Georgetown 

University law professor who 
argued the case on behalf of the 
Humanitarian Law Project , 
declared the ruling "a victory for 
everyone who believes the war 

Open Monday-Friday 
Make your appt. today! 7:30 a.m .• 6 p.m. 

351·1501 1445 Hwy.1 West, 
Iowa City j,~TOYOTA~ 

your be.t value: 
Expires 2113/04. 

~---------------------------------

HM'y experience at Mercy Hospital was wonderful. I walked out of the hospital the 
same day and had an extremely quick recovery. " 

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital changed my life." -~: Ie!' Gra, 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
It's a long way from the boardroom to the doghouse, but that's just the journey Carol Besler Gray made, 
thanks. in part. to Mercy Hospital's orthopedic care-which is rated number one in lowa~ After Carol 
experienced severe back pain, Mercy orthopedic surgeon Dr. Brent Overton repaired her herniated disk 
during surgery. To her amazement. Carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly inspired 
by her newfound mobility, she quit her desk job and started a new venture: lust Dogs PlayCare. Thanks 
to her new career, she's never been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active. 

For more InfonnatIon reprdinc Merc:y's orthopedic care, 
caB Mercy On C8II at 3S8-2767 or 1-600-358-2767. 

'A<'t'Omlnlto In Indfptndtnt , tudy 

.II-MERCY .. r IOWA CITY 

www.mercyiowacity.org 

, • ... • • '" ......-- ~'- .~r .-. 
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Hadl MlzbanlAssoclaled Press 
Srnc*I billows from ..... ~ III upIodm ~ 1Chaldlyah, hq, as U.S. ~ I8CIn the area Tuesday. A roadside bomb exploded II8lt to a 
passing U.S. miliary convoy, toflowed by. second bomb wilen reinforcements antved.lhree Amertc:an soldiers and two Iraqi civilians were killed. 

Iraqi roadside bombs kill 6 U.S. troops 
BY ARlANA EUNJUNG 

CHA 
W~)· T~POST 

HDAD - Road ide 
killed 1 American 101-

di on y, rding to 
military official., and two 
Illlqi mpl of CNN w re 

t d d in an amb h. 
Th military .aid a U .. 

Army l am w • trav ling in 
th town of Khaldiyah around 
12:55 p.m., wh n a road ide 
bomb went orf n ar their 
Hum\! • killing three IOldi rs. 
Wh n a rescu team arrived. 
gu rrill open d fire on the 

econd vehicle, the military 
said. 

The attack took place in the 
unni Triangl ,an area north 

and west of Baghdad where 
many people remain loyal to 
ou t d President Saddam 
HU8Sein. Th triangle, particu
larly the cities ofFallujah and 
Ramadi, ha been among the 
m t dangerous places for U.S. 
occupation troop and Iraqis 
who cooperate with them. On 
Monday, seven lmqi policemen 
in Ramadi were killed in two 
hit-and-run shooting attacks, 
and over the weekend, car 
bombs killed two u.s. soldiers 

in Fallujah and three in 
Khaldiyah. 

South of Baghdad, another 
roodside bomb killed tbreeAmer
ican and wounded three on 
'fuesday night, according to mili
tary officials. The attack ocn.ured 
at around 8 p.m near the town of 
Iskandariyah, approximately 30 
miles from the oopital. 

Nevertheless, the number of 
daily attacks on occupation 
forces has decreased dramatical
ly over the past few months -
from about 30 or so to 16, Brig. 
Gen. Mark Kimmit told 
reporters at a briefing. "We 
believe the amount of violence in 

the country right now is man
ageable," Kimmitsaid 

The fatal attack on a two
car CNN convoy occurred 
south of Baghdad. The CNN 
team was returning to the 
capital after a reporting trip 
in southern Iraq when they 
were ambushed, the news net
work said in a statement. A 
driver and a translator-pro
ducer in one car were shot and 
killed. A cameraman in the 
second car was lightly injured 
by a bullet that nicked his 
head. Correspondent Michael 
Holmes and others riding with 
him were uni.I\iured. 

U.N. to send vote team to Iraq 
BY KEITH B. RICHBURG 

W l()1jPOST 

PARI U.N. cr tary-
Oen r I Kofi Annan aid on 
Tu day that he will send a 
te m to Iraq to d termine th 
Ii ibili y of holding elecUone 
in th country before June 30, 
wh n lh U.S.-led occupation 
authority plans to hand over 
power to a sovereign Iraqi 
gov rnment. 

peaking to reporters here, 
Annan aaid the team would 
leav for Iraq as soon as occu
pation official! could make the 
necessary 8ecurity arrange
ment . He declined to give 
pecifics about the size of the 

mi 'on or who would lead it, 
citing security concern8, but 
he did say the team ·would 
ascertain the view of a broad 
aection of Iraqi society"' before 
making its determination 
whether elections are possible, 
or what other means could be 

used to fonn a new, temporary 
Iraqi government. 

In agreeing to reque ts by 
th Bush administmtion and 
Iraq's U.S.-appointed Govern
ing Council to send a fact-find
ing team, Annan said he was 
trying to help -to break the 
current impasse· between the 
occupation authority and 
Iraq's most powerful Shiite 
Mu Urn cleric, Grand Ayatol
lah Ali al-Sistani. 

Under a transition plan 
framed by the Bush adminis· 
tration and approved Nov. 15 
by the Governing Council, a 
complex system of regional 
caucuses would cbooee a tem
porary assembly. which in tum 
would pick the provisional gov
ernment that would assume 
sovereignty by June 30. But 
Sistani, who has the largest 
following among Iraq's Shiite 
ml\iority, has demanded that 
the assembly be formed 
through direct elections and 

complained that the caucus 
plan would not yield a repre
sentative government. 

U.S. officials, however, say 
Iraq is still too unstable for elec
tions and that a vote could not be 
organized by June in a country 
with no recent census and no 
reliable voter rolls. The adminis
tration is exploring possible com
promises, including expanding 
the Governing Council or having 
a combination of e lections in 
some areas which are more sta
ble - such as predominantly 
Shiite southern Iraq and Kur
dish-populated areas in the 
north - and holding caucuses in 
places still considered insecure. 

U.S. officials have recently 
said that their blueprint for a 
transition is open for negotia
tion but that the transfer date 
is not. Handing sovereignty 
back to Iraqis by June 30 
would mark a significant sym
bolic moment in Iraq just in 
time for the Republican 

9/11 panel: Hijackers used Mace 
BY SARA KEHAULANI 
GOO AND DAN EGGEN 

W~~POST 

WASHINGTON - The 9/11 
hijadten b1asted Mace or pepper 
spray at fIigI:Itcrew members and 
pM, '¥"I to keep them away from 
the oodqm and wielded knives in 
their OidUltllstai takeoYers rf the 
airmdl, ~ to a nprt itaJed 
'lUe8day by the 0'JJlJlltiwjm inwsti
gJlting the attadm. 

The report provides the ID08t 
comprehensive picture yet of 
what it called the "common stratr 
egy" the terroriBta used to com
mandeer the four airliners that 
were flown into the World 'lhIde 
Center towers, the Pentagon, 
and a Pennsylvania field. At a 
hearing 'fuesday, the 9r'11 Com
mission played publicly for the 
first time dramatic portions « a 
taped phone call &om American 
Airlines fligbt attendant Betty 
Ong, revealing the fear and con
fusion aboerd Flight 11 after the 
hijackers stabbed at leaat two 
crew members before crashing 
the plane into the North 'lbwer. 

In a separate report Thesday, 
the 10-member bipartisan com
mission revealed that nine of the 
19 hijackers bad been flagged by 
the Federal Aviation Administm
tioo's computer p8886IlgeI' 1ICI"eeIl

ing system befure boarding their 
flights. The system alerts airport 
security acreeners to more thor
oughly c:beck ~ who buy 
one-way tickets or pay with cash. 
FAA procedures at the time called 
fur the IU(I88g'e r:1 the "selecteea" 
to be screened fur explosives. 

Aa:ording to the report, three 
of the five hijackers aboard Flight 
11 were designated I18lectees by 
the computer system, known as 
CAPPS, but one hijacker had 
c:becked no luggage, and ecreeo
ers IIC8IlIled the bags of the other 
two for explosives. All five hijack
ers aboard American Flight 77 -
which c::rasbed into the Pentagon 
- were 8P1ect.ees, and their lug
gage was held before they were 
aJDfinoed 00 the ain:raft;, and no 
further acreeoing was done. 

One hijacker aboard United 
F]jght 93, which crashed in 
Pennsylvania, was flagged, and 

his bag was screened for explo
sives before being loaded onto 
the plane, the report said. No 
terrorists aboard United Flight 
175, which crashed into the 
South Thwer, were flagged. 

In its report on what hap
pened aboard the jets, the com
mission concluded that the 
hijackers made bomb threats on 
at least three of the four planes 
and shot pepper spmyon at least 
two flights. Passengers calling 
from cell phones noted the use of 
box cutters on only one flight, the 
report said. The commission also 
said it was skeptical of an earlier 
report that a gun was aboard one 
plane. 

At Tuesday's hearing, the 
commisaion focused. on evidence 
gathered from at least 11 pas
sengers and tlight-crew mem
bers who communicated with 
family members, employers, 
and friends from the doomed 
fligbts. The hearing culminated 
with the taped calls from Dog, 
the American Airlines flight 
attendant, who used an onboard 
phone. 

National Convention at the 
end of August and the Novem
ber presidential election. 

In agreeing to send the team 
to Iraq, Annan said he was not 
signaling preference for any 
formula but would wait until 
the U.N. team heard what 
Iraqis had to say. "I have 
already made clear that in my 
view there is no single right 
way," he said. "I strongly hold 
to th.e idea that the most sus
tainable way forward would be 
one that came from the Iraqis 
themselves. " 

"Consensus amongst all 
Iraqi constituencies would be 
the best guarantee of a legiti
mate and credible transitional 
governance arrangement for 
Iraq," he said. 

At U .N . headquarters, 
Annan's announcement was 
lauded by Security Council 
members who have been 
pressing for months for a 
broader U.N. role in Iraq. 

• Pllnlo LeprlfAssocialed Press 
U.S. Vice President Dick Cheney presents Pope John Paul II with a 
crystal dove during their private audience at the Vatican on Tuesday. 

Cheney tells troops to 
take fight to the enemy 

BY DEB RIECHMANN 
'ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VICENZA, Italy - Cheered 
by U.S. troops, Vice President 
Dick Cheney said 'fuesday the 
nation's response to terrorist 
threats must be "to take the 
fight to the enemy." 

Separately, in Rome, he 
exchanged messages of peace 
with Pope John Paul n, giving the 
world's Roman Catholic leader a 
dove made of glass and being 
enoouraged in return "to work at 
home and abroad for the growth 
of international oooperation." 

That 15-minute meeting at 
the Vatican was quiet and sober. 
When Cheney spoke later to air
borne troops of the Army South
ern European Task Force, he 
strode onstage to the theme of 
the movie Rocky. 

"As President Bush made 
clear from the beginning, Amer
ica is determined to confront the 
regimes that support terrorists 
and might supply them with 
ever-deadlier weapons," Cheney 
said. 

"rm proud to be with sky sol
diers," Cheney told the troopers, 
mostly members of the 173rd 
Airborne Brigade. Since para
chuting' into northern Iraq last 
March, the brigade has suffered 
93 casualties, including at least 
nine dead. 

Cheney flew to Vicenza by 
helicopter from the nearby 
Aviano Air Base, where he told 
other troops that terrorists still 
bate Am.erica. 

"In the face of this danger, we 
have only one option, and that's 
to take the fight to the enemy," 
Cheney said. He said that Sad
dam Hussein, the ousted Iraqi 
president, "defied the demands 
of the civilized world" and has 
paid the consequences. 

The troops were in camou
flage, and some waved small 
American flags. In the hangar 
was an F·16 fighter jet and a 
Black Hawk helicopter. 

"The mission going forward is 
still difficult, the enemy is still 
dangerous. We have lost some 
brave Americans," Cheney said, 
also noting Italians who have 
served and died in the conflict. 

"We will remember every life 
lost. We honor every name," he 
said. 

Cheney was on the final day of 
a five-day trip to Europe, where 
he attended the World Economic 
Forum, met with government 
leaders, and delivered foreign 
policy addresses in Davos, 
Switzerland, and in Rome. 

Before leaving Rome for 
Aviano, Cheney visited with 
John Paul. 

"I encourage you and your fel
low citizens to work at home and 
abroad for the growth of inter
national cooperation .... The 
American people have always 
cherished the fundamental val
ues of freedom, justice, and equi
ty," the pope told Cheney. 

John Paul gave Cheney a set 
of 20 silver medals with repro
ductions of masterpieces from 
the Vatican and presented 
Lynne Cheney, the vice presi
dent's wife, and daughter Liz 
silver rosaries and medals. 

A red carpet had been rolled 
out before Cheney's arrival at 
the Apostolic Palace for the 
meeting in the Papal Library, 
and a line of Swiss guards 
greeted the Americans. 

Pope John Paul was an 
ardent opponent of the U.S.-led 
war in Iraq, but the Vatican cur
rently is seeking greater inter
national i nvolvement in 
rebuilding the country. 

SHORIN-RYU KARATE 
DEMONSTRATION 

Jan. 27111 & 29111 at 6:00 p.m. 
SSIS Fieldhouse (Sill floor martial arts room) 

• Worlds most efficient fightilg style! 'Get and Slay in greaI physical condition! 
• Learn real kde the If*IitionaJ way! 

CLASSES START FEB.3RD COST IS $80.00/ SEMESTER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
668-9349 (evenings) or 828-1073 (evenings) 

sponsored by Rec, Services and the American Karate Federation 
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Chlrl •• Krupa/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass, reacts to supporters as he takes to the stage 
with his wife, Teresa (right) at his Tuesday night celebration In Manchester, N.H. 

Kerry easily outdistances Dean 
KERRY 

Continued from page 1 A 

Kerry, who began the cam
paign a year ago as the favorite 
in New Hampshire, lost his 
advantage to Dean last sum-

1
· mer. But his big and unexpected 

Iowa victory gave him an enor
mous boost heading into the 

. final week of campaigning here, 
and exit polls conducted by the 
National Election Pool showed 
he swamped Dean among those 

I voters who said they made up 
their minds in the last week. 

Among the one-third of the 
electorate who picked their can
didate in the last three days, 
however, Kerry ran ahead of 
Dean by a smaller margin, a 
measure of how the fonner gover
nor regained some of his balance. 

Dean's advisers say he will 
try to keep the race going 
through the next round of con
tests. The final days of the Kerry
Dean battle here suggested that 
the Democratic race will take a 
negative turn as the candidates 
head South and West; both can
didates were warming to a 
tough debate over Iraq, foreign 
policy, experience, electability, 
and temperament. 

1 But Kerry and Dean will not 
have the contest to themselves, 
with at least one or two other 
candidates competing in the 
Feb. 3 contests in hopes that the 
landscape will change again. 

Edwards counted on his sur
prise second-place finish in Iowa 
to give him a strong showing in 
New Hampshire and set him up 
for the South Carolina primary, 
the first Southern state in the 

nomination calendar. Clark, a 
novice candidate, ran into turbu
lence in the week since Iowa, and 
he struggled in the final days, but 
he already has invested heavily. 
Liebennan struggled throughout 
the campaign here, unable to 
translate his centrist views and 
2000 vice-presidential nomina
tion into tangible support. 

The New Hampshire reswts 
signaled a clear split in the 
appeals of Dean and Kerry. 
Among the nearly one-third of the 
electorate who said having a can
didate who stands up for what he 
believes was most important to 
them, Dean defeated Kerry by 
better than 2-1. But among the 

For more information 
on how you 

can participate, 
call: 

(319) 384-4531 
(between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.) 

roughly one-third of the elec
torate who said experience or 
beating President Bush was mOBt 
important to them, Kerry over
whelmed Dean by roughly 5-1. 

That split has animated the 
Democratic race for months, 
triggered by activists' anger 
toward Bush over the Iraq war 
and many other policies, with 
Dean's candidacy fueled by the 
desire for someone to challenge 
Bush more vigorously and 
Kerry's candidacy aided in the 
past six weeks by questions 
about Dean's electability. 

Polling director Richard Morin and assistant 
polling director Claudia Deane conlributed to 

this report . 

HERPES VACCINE 
STUDY 

Healthy nonpregnant 
females between the ages 
of 18 to 30, without a 
history of herpes are 
invited to participate in a 
20 month study (up to 9 
visits). The research will 
compare an investigational 
herpes vaccine to hepatitis 
A vaccine to determine if 
the vaccine will prevent 
herpes infection. 
Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth 
control method through 
month 8 of the study. 

*Lab work provided. 
*Compensation provided. 
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Student appeals OWl case 
DRUNK DRIVER 

Continued from 1 A 

amicus curiae - "friend of the 
court" - brief hopes the court 
ru1es against 'Ibvar. Bibas' brief 
supporting Miller's plea was 
written on behalf of the National 
District AttomeYaAssociation. 

-Judges discouraging guilty 
pleas could really slow the 

court proce down," Bibas 
said. "With crimes of impulse, 

Deh as drunk driving, it is 
important to act quickly.· He 
added that recovery and pre
vention in cases uch thi 
would be delayed hould the 
U.S. Supreme Court rule in 
favor of'lbvar. 

"Forcing judges to explain in-
depth every advan: afhaving 
a lawyer gums up the p 

and dela recm .. he . 
Tovar fac d Judge teven 

Van farel in 1996 when he 
Vi tried in e , Iowa, (or 

hi second OWl offense. In 
200 1, wh n Tovar wa again 
ch ried, he di puted the 
B 's " nee th t hi pun
ishment be increa.aed beca 
ofhis pri r convict:i 

E . ~ IePOI1« ..... IIrr II 
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Educators call for more funding 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

~IATED PRESS 

DES MOINES- Biting winds 
and blowing snow didn't keep 
more than 1,000 teachers, acllool 
administrators, students, and 
their parents from swarming the 
Statehouse on 'fuesday in an 
attempt to sway lawmakers to 
increase state funding. 

Although they braved frigid 
temperatures, some activists 
said they cowd feel even more 
cold coming from lawmakers 
inside, who, they said, are 
freezing kids out of educational 
opportunities. 

"It i a cold day when thou
sands of parents, educators, 
administrators, school-board 
members, and oonoomed citizens 
have to wme to this great building 
and call on our elected officials to 
worry about education," Brad 
Hudson of the Iowa Slate Educa
tion Association told the cheering 
crowd that held signs carried sl0-
gans such as "Fund our future: 
Put kids first.. 

Many school-advocacy groups 
in Iowa want $211 million more 
- or a 6 percent increase - for 
education next year, while many 
lawmakers and Gov. Thm V1Isru:k 
have said they'llsuppoJt a $116 
million increase. 

V!lsack told the crowd that if 
education is underfunded it will 
oompromise children's future and 
also the economic opportunities 

~ Priority II 

for the state. H said the probJem 
must be solved. 

·The dialogue tart with 
thi rally tDday, - said the gov
ernor, who hOB propo ed 
eltpanding the tate sal tax, 
increasing the cigarette taX", 
and closing corporate loophol 
to balance th state's budget. 

"We're willing to work with Leg
islators and if they've got a better 
idea. we're open to that,- he said 

Sen. Jack Hatch, D-Des 
Moines, put th blame on 
Republicans earlier in th day 
as the Senate conv ned. 

"Democrats want ev ry Iowa 
child to have more, not fewer 
opportuniti . Republican still 
haven't received th t m Rag. 
We are wondering are Republi
cans listening?- he asked. 
"Iowans expect legislators to 
listen and to act on what we 
hear.-

Steve Dent, 53, a Davis County 
teach r, said there's nol enough 
input from educators. 

"We need people to listen to 
our woes, our trouble . We 
think maybe we have som 
solutions, and we'd like those 
solutions to be listened to," said 
Dent, who's taught for 30 years. 

Traci Skirmer, 22, a first year 
teach r at a Des Moin el men
tary school, said sh came to the 
rally because she's worried h 
won't keep her job. 

·We're worried about PE, 
art, and music being cut, too,· 

h 'd. -reach rs getting cut 
i our big worry." 

Senate Presid nt J ff Lam
berti, R-Ank ny, said ife unfor
tunat that sam lawmakers 
and groups want. to mak edu
cation a partisan i 

"Before th Y" our plan 
they are creating a divide by 
attacking u ,. he aid. ·We 
hav n't ven put out plan, w 
have simply said you don't 
n d to roo tax ,and th t 
we don't think th 6 percent i 
appropriate." 

When a ked why Repultli
cans hav n't m de th ir plan 
public h replied: ")t', only 
third w k of th ion" 
aid th y'I\ be taking a cI . r 

look at tate rcvenu and tM 
budS' tin coming w . 

Sen. Bill Dotzler, 0-Water
loo, said th teach rs and oth r 
rally participants got. anoth r 
kind of frceze,.()ut during th ir 
demonstration. Th s nator 
took ecurity guard to ta k 
wh n th y wouldn't) t 80m of 
th rally particip nt in the 
Capitol after 6 p.m., wh n th 
building is ac.heduled to cl . 

"Th yre ing frozen out in 
tho Legislatur and bing 
frozen out outsid ," h Mid. 

Shortly after th confronta
tion, teachers, tud nts, and 
admInistrators could be een 
walking around th building. 

"I'm glad they rethought it," 
Dolli r said. 

Monday, January 26th, 3:00 or 5:30 PM 

Terrace Room, lMU 

~Prioritym 

Sunday or Tuesday, February 1 or 3, 7:00 PM 

Terrace Room, IMU 
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SOUND OFF 

Are your friends sick of hearing your 
opinion about everything? We're not. 

Send a letter to the editor to: 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

llloE,lUlI," ECKlIARDT Elinor • CALVIN HE ICK Opmion. EdilOr • JE SE BELLING;.. i8l.anL Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
• J.K. PERRY •• Edi r • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writers 

fI1IIOJ1Iy opnon oCtile 01 Edrtonal Board and not tile opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Becoming the Brazil of the Midwest 
THANKS TO $50 MILLION IN PORK PASSED BY CONGRESS LAST WEEK, THE IOWA ENVIRONMENTAUEDUCATION PROJECT 

WILL LIKELY BECOME A REALITY. BUT WHAT IS CORALVILLE GOING TO DO WITH AN INDOOR RAIN FOREST? 

A number of eritiea took aim at the $373 billion 
ndin bill Congre pit w k as full of 

I nding. Critics ncroaa th country 
nd und th world ere qui to use th $50 

million provided ror the Iowa Child project., a 
dom • th football-fi ld .Iong, 20- tori -high, 

familie to Cedar Rapids to either rent a car, taxi, 
or bus a half-hour away fol' a one-attraction 
tourist top nre either sadistic or wildly eccentric. 
The extra money for travel would buy a ticket to a 
real touri t destination for a vacation that doesn't 
begin and end with one stop. 

its educational benefit. Students can learn 
about the rain forest and the wondrous crea
tures and vegetation contained within the 
amazing ecosystems firsthand thanks to this 
project. Then it's back onto the school bus to 
cram into a temporary classroom crammed with 
50 students to study the other 98 percent of the 
curriculum. The $50 million Congress granted 
the project would have paid approximately 
1,600 teachers' starting salaries in Iowa. We are 
expected to believe diverting money that could 
be used for education to fund something com
pletely different is better than actually spend
ing money for education. 

ruin fomt n e mpl of th extensive waste-
ful pending penn ating the bill. Th Y pend
in $SO million on r In for t in a sparsely pop
ul ted rural tate ridicu\ou. How v r, we here 
in row hay better perspectiv . We know the 
total t will actually xceed $200 million, which 

ond ridiculou , 
ne (I in, the strip-mall capital of the 

.1id' t i tT)'in to paint i If as th botte t up-
nd ming m touri t d tination 'nee La 

V. , upport promi that the project will 
draw 1.3 million vi ito per year. bringing more 
than $40 million in rev nu to John n County, 
ex-ording to 8 Cambridg con ulting finn. That 

I w uld c II for rno than 3,500 visitors per 
d y, v ry d y of th Y aT, including w kend 
8Jld hohd yl_ Without an airport and other attrac-
tion , thi figure m ov rly optimi tic. Iowa i 
an out-of-th -way d tination for rno t people 
oth r than. w II, rowana. 

[n th Coralville-Iowa City mark t, 1.3 million 
pI is an UIV I nt mark t-dr w ratio of more 

th n 20 vi ito per re id nt. That would be like 
drawing 3 ,000 [08 at every Ced r Rapids 
K m I home game (th y averaged under 4,000 
18 t a on), Developers ar counting Cedar 
Rapid. part of th market in which the project 
wa buill, which mak ns • becau it doe 
bo t th only comm rei I airport anywhere near 
Coral vi II . How v r, any par n who fly th ir 

True tourist destinations boast numerous 
attractions. Philadelphia has Independence 
Hall, the Liberty Bell, the Phillies, cheese 
steaks, and pushy street vendors. At least 
Dubuque has the historic shot tower (whatever 
that is), one of our nation's grandest natural 
resources - the Mississippi River - and some of 
the oldest architecture on this side of the 
Missi sippi to help justify its new Vision Iowa
funded river development. 

Finally, there is the concern about hidden 
costs and its location. The brownfield site on 
which the 4.6 acre rain forest would be built 
features numerous environmental hazards. 
The area served as Iowa City's landfill, a coal
pile storage area, asphalt plant, automotive 
service station, and waste·transfer station, and 
it harbors an unknown number of old gasoline 
and diesel fuel tanks. While Coralville has 
received loans from the EPA to clean the site, 
dealing with such pollutants and hazardous 
materials could spring numerous unforeseen 
costs. 

Iowa is a wonderful place to rruse a family 
and go to school. However, it isn't an exciting 
place to bring a family for vacation, nor is it 
likely to become one just by throwing money at 
a colossal project. Sucb fund-raising endeavors 
could be used to reinforce the attributes that 
already make this a great state. Unrortunately, 
doing so doesn't spell immediate profit, or get 
as much press coverage. The other major argument for the project is 

L TTERS -----------------------------------------------------
Nicey-tlme with Lightfoot 

Former U.S. Rep James Ughlloot. R
Iowa, in hiS Jan, 27 guest opinion has 
found the problem With government today: 
No one plays nice anymore, Unnamed 
Democrats are criticizing other unnamed 
Democrats for worklOg With the nice 
Republican president. Aod unnamed 
Republicans are being mean to the presi
dent because he ·reached out 10 
Democrats.- This unseemliness Is unlike 
the nice government processes L ghtfoot 
learned about 10 civics class and doesn't at 
all resemble the ultra·nlce brand of politics 
he and Jimmy Stewart practiced when they 
were 10 Congress. The Era of Niceness, 
they'll call it someday. 

Ughtfoot was not serious when he wrote 
this editorial. HIS vagueness gives him 
away he knows the acrimony In 
Washington, D.C., exiSts for specnic rea
sons .. but he can't name them, because 
responsibility for most of them rests w~h 
the Republicans. For example, Lightfoot fin
gers a "Oemocrat[ic) candidate· for criticiz
ing hiS opponents for working with 
President Bush. He presumably means 
Howard Dean, who has bluntly Criticized the 
war in Iraq (and those Democrats who 
granted Bush the authority to wage it). 

Well, fet us assume that the Democrats 
who voted for the war resolution did so in 
good talth, believing that Bush was being 
truthful about the grave threat posed to us 
by Iraq and that he would keep his promise 
to exhaust diplomatic options before 
resorting to force. 01 course, time has 
shown that Bush distorted Intelligence to 
create the illusion 01 a threat where none 
existed and that he had no intention of 
assembling much of an international coali
tion, much less securing U.N, backing tor 
military action. Bush was lying. The 
Democrats' good faith was squandered on 
our nice Republican president. 

This is the crux ot Dean's argument -
Bush cannot be trusted, and aHempts to 
"work with" him make as much sense as 
negotiating with the guy who's burgling 
your house. 

Playing nice requires a modicum of 
good faith and honesty on all sides. The 
Republican leadership has demonstrated 
nothing but contempt for such things. 
SUrely Ughtfoot, despite his Inane column, 
is aware of this. 

lY\If1tlwM 
UI medical student 

ON THE SPOT 

The debate this year 
PreSident Bush has argued that 

Saddam Hussein's fall is making other 
nations with nuclear ambitions come 
clean. I agree with that statement. 
However, consider this: David Kay (In his 
recent report and subsequent comments) 
concluded that Saddam once had a very 
active nuclear program - before the 
1991 Persian Gulf war. But along with the 
chemical and biological programs, it was 
virtually halted by the combination of 
intrusive Inspections by the United 
Nations and Iraq's own decisions to get 
rid of some of its stockpiles. The strategy 
of containing Iraq appears to have been 
largely successful. In other words, sanc
tions were working I 

But while Iraq was contained, the rest of 
the world turned Into a "Wal-Mart of private
sector prol~eration." Many nations of dubi
ous Intent have gone shopping regularly. 
often without detection. There are Illicit fac
tories around the world dedicated to the 
production of nuclear-weapons-related 
parts. A network of middlemen, apparently 

with close ties to the Pakistani scientists, 
has operated with comparative freedom. 
Economists call this underground network 
the Black Market. 

This is not an aHempt at fear mongering. 
The Bush administration has tried to restrict 
access to nuclear weapons. To his credi~ 
Bush has not completely ignored the under
ground network. His "Proliferation Security 
Initiative" has gathered more than a dozen 
nations in a coalition to fight trafficking in 
unconventional weapons. 

In the end, Americans have to find com
mon ground. I believe in the swinging pendu
lum of American temperament, a_k.a., our 
particular brand of democracy. The American 
public, by allowing this president to go to war, 
sent the world a message. Now, we must 
reconsider our options. I believe the following 
statements are worthy of debate as we pre
pare for the coming presidential election: 

1. The Bush inner circle believes in 
pre-emption. 

2. Bush's world is highly polarized, Le., 
his views are largely black and white. 

3. Bush's narrow view of the world, 
rather than what was best for the majority, 
led us to war with Iraq. 

How many visitors do you think a rain forest in Coralville will attract per year? 

,,[ lhink it 
would get 
25,OOO~ 

Ala 0...., 
UI freshman 

" Not counting 
animals, five." 

llicol. IIozIcU 
UI sophomore 

'Hdsay 
20,000 maybe." 

AI •• IIIZZIII 
UI freshman 

4. In the past, the American 'public's 
Ignorance of and Indifference to world 
affairs has contributed to the world's prob
lems. 

5. American consumption of petroleum
based products, combined with a poor 
record of energy conservation, has con· 
tributed to the world's problems. 

6. America's reputation abroad has been 
damaged and must be repaired. 

7. The next president must be highly 
qualified diplomat in this post-Iraq-war 
world. 

Michael Fallon 
Iowa City resident 

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The 
01 will publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen for 
publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. 

" Not enough." 

,,,. WeIIn.r 
UI sophomore 

Let there 
be Food 
Service 

FRESHMEN, TAKE HEED: You are now 
in the sweet, sweet bosom of Food 
Service, and although you may 
lament the quality of the meals that 
are provided, I say, "Children, be 
grateful for what you have, for the 
ease of receiving three square meals 
a day will soon be wrenched from 
your gaping maws." 

In the beginning, the University 
said to the student, "Throughout the 
cafeteria, I give 
you the fruit of 
every tree and 
all the fixin's 
you could 
dream of in the 
salad bar, and 
ground beef in 
all its forms, 
from the sloppy 
joe to the soft
shell taco. n 

And so the 
University pro
vided for the stu
dent, and it was 
good. But the 
University said, 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

"You may eat of any dish and imbibe 
of any beverage but do not partake 
in the consumption of alcohol, for it 
is evil. One can never profane the 
sanctum of my buildings with inebri
ation. This is my most important 
rule, and if you follow it, you may 
continue to live on the fat of the 
land." 

But alas, I was young and arro
gant, and even this small, simple 
rule was too much for me to bear. At 
around this time of year, my fellow 
Food Service philistines and I plot
ted our own expulsion from the 
Edenic world of the cafeteria. We 
wished to have our eyes opened to 
the freedoms of off-campus life. We 
wanted the forbidden knowledge of 
house parties and non-lofted beds, of 
a life without RAs or other minions 
of "The Man" telling us what we 
could and couldn't do. We were confi
dent that we would be able to take 
care of ourselves, completely 
unaware that we were sacrificing 
flowing rivers of assorted juices, 
mountains of fried potatoes, and the 
occasional chicken pot pie. 

When we signed the lease to our 
new apartment, a voice boomed out 
from Jessup Hall: "Because you have 
done this, you are henceforth cursed. 
On your bicycle you must ride or on 
your feet you must walk. blocks and 
blocks to campus, and pizza you will 
eat all the days of your life. You will 
experience the labors of washing 
dishes, buying groceries, and cooking 
- all tasks that I sheltered you from 
under my care. You will get food only 
from toil, and it will yield only burnt· 
scrambled eggs and undercooked 
ramen. Only by the sweat of your 
brow will you be able to make a 
meal. Dust you are, and to dust you 
will return." 

So I received my freedom, but 0, 
at what cost?1 My refrigerator was a 
testament to the sacrifices I had 
made: a half-empty case of Pabst Bat 
on the middle shelf with a bottle of 
mustard in the door and a single 
pickle slice swimming in a jar of 
brine on top of the crisper. We 
stacked pizza boxes on our back 
porch that rose to the heavens - our 
own makeshift tower of Babel to 
attract the hand of God so he might 
deliver us from the hell we had cre
ated for ourselves. 

For lack of milk. we ate handfuls of 
dry cereal, choking it down with 
glasses of water. A half-eaten box of 
leftover Chinese food would pit 
brother against brother, roommate 
against roommate. The dishes piled 
in our sink to the point where we 
could not even fit our Brita jug 
under the tap to fill it, forcing us to 
quench our thirst with the dehydrat
ing beer, or worse yet, handfuls of 
Iowa City water. 

Of course our lot was not so com
plicated ... all that was required of 
us was to be sensible human beings 
who regularly went to the grocery 
store, prepared food, and cleaned up 
after preparing food. Alas, the spirit 
is willing but the flesh is weak 
(largely because I subsisted on 
Totino's and Mountain Dew). 

But do not judge me, brothers and 
sisters, for I tell you: You may think 
it simple now, you may think yourself 
strong enough, but until you become 
a wanderer on the Earth, forced to 
work the unforgiving stove and till 
the aisles ofHy-Vee, you do not know 
what life is like outside the bounty of 
the cafeteria. Repent, potential apart
ment dwellers, repent! • 
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All the sting of a butterfly 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

The Bunerfly Effect 
When: 

12, 2:25, 4:50,7:15, and 9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
* 'k out of**** 

If H.G. Wells had a nightmare about time 
travel, chanreB are it would look like Thi! Butter
flyE/fP£t. 

The movie takes its name from a principle 
of chaos theory: A tiny seemingly insignifi
cant event can have enormous conse
quences in the world. The flap of a butter
fly's wings can create a ripple effect that 
may form a tidal wave halfway across the 
world. Philosophically, all of our actions 
affect one another and therefore every 
organism on Earth is connected to one 
another. 

Ashton Kutcher plays Evan Trebon, a 
successful college psych major who has 
inherited a mental disorder from his 
institutionalized father. The disorder 
makes Evan black out when confronted 
with severe trauma, meaning that many 
key events of Evan's past are not present 
in his memory. As a boy, Evan was 
required by his psychiatrist to keep a 
journal to stimulate his memory, and 
journal writing has become a process that 
Evan has remained faithful to. 

But his journal writing has not helped 
him to understand pressing questions 

about his past or to fill in the holes left by 
his blackouts. Evan attempts to gain 
answers about his past from his child
hood chums, most notably one-time girl
friend Kayleigh (Amy Smart), but no one 
is willing to give him the answers that he 
seeks. Evan again turns to his journals 
and finds, unbelievably, that by furrow
ing his brow and concentrating his mind, 
he can travel back to the time in his life 
illustrated by the journal page. He soon 
discovers that he can manipulate the past 
in order to make the present world a dif· 
ferent place, and he goes about trying to 
right old wrongs in order to gain back the 
love of his Kayleigh. 

The Butterfly Effects premise is a tried 
and true sci·fi time-travel formula. Back to 
the Future played on a similar notion of time 
travel; Michael J. Fox's character finds that 
each action he takes while in the past will 
forever alter the present. 

The Butterfly Effect isn't interested in 
making as grand a connection between 
the past and the present as Back to the 
Future ; it instead is content with jus t 
showing the effects that Evan's actions 
have on the four leads . We watch 
Kayleigh go from sorority sister to prosti· 
tute, Evan from fraternity brother to 
amputee, and Evan's mother from con· 
tentment to cancer victim. It is because of 
this that the film never reaches its true 
potential - it is entrenched so thorough· 
ly in the lives of its characters. If the film 
truly believes in the chaos theory, then it 
seems incredibly misguided not to allow 
this vision to mature. The Butterfly Effect 
uses the chaos theory as a gimmick that 
wears out its welcome long before the 
credits roll. 

It is easy to lambaste Kutcher as the 
reason The Butterfly Effect fails, but credit 
has to be given to MTV's favorite Iowan for 
at least attempting to reinvent h is 
"Punk'd" persona . But like Macaulay 
Culkin, who tried to change his Home 
Alone image with the disastrous The Good 
Son , Kutcher has picked the wrong vehicle 
to propel his acting career. When chuckles 

This is David 
David is out studyi ng at 

the I MU while his 

disgruntled roommate is 

sending this email to 

David 's mom. 

Webmail - Message Composition 
Dear Mom, 

MlV', favorite Iowan, Ashton Kutcher, stars 
in just another tired moYie about time travel. 

raiD down through the theater seats dur
ing suspenseful chase scenes in mental 
institutions, one must realize that some
thing is amiss. The acting throughout The 
Butterfly Effect is as atrocious as anyth ing 
yet seen this year, and Kutcher can't seem 
to shake his Kelso guise long enough to 
ever be successful. 

The Butterfly Effect was written and 
directed by J . Mackye Gruber, whose Final 
Destination 2 also dealt with characters 
who had the ability to re hape th ir pres
ent. Perh aps Gruber could pen another 
script in which his audience can time trav
el and get back the 113 minutes they wa ted 
watching his film. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $1.25 

E-mail 01 film culie DIYI. FulcD at· 
davld·fulcoCui0W3.edu 

How are you? Yesterday I skipped class s o that I could go to 
the bars. Don't worry, it's the class I'm failing anyway. By 
the way, thanks for all the money you sent last week, it 
helped us pay the deposit on our keg!!! 

Love, 
David 

We don't want 
this to happen to you. 

Starting March 1st, changes will be made to the Hawk 10 to 

protect your password. New security features like expiring 

passwords will help to stop other people from hijacking your 

Hawk 10 account. 

~ Don't let someone ruin your reputation with mom. 
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~ 
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For more Information on these security changes 
l 

THEb 
UNIVERSllY 

as well as the new Hawk 10 tools, check out: 

http://hawkld.ulowa.edu 
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Surprise the key 
word for Oscars 

BY LORENZA MUNOZ 
AND PATRICK DAY 

LOSNGUS 

H OLLYWOOD - Thi 
year' Oscar nomin tiona are 
8S noteworthy for their ur
prise inclusions 8 for their 
omi 'ONl_ 

No one wa more hocked 
t han New Zealand actre s 
Keish a Ca tie-Hughes, who 
at 13 is the younge t person 
eve r nominated for be t 
aetree . Castle.Hughe , Dom· 
inated for her performance in 
Whale R ider, wa fa t a Ie p 
in her Auckland home when 
her mother came rushing in 
at 3 a.m. local time to tell her 
the news. 

But Castle-Hughe refused 
to get out of bed. 

·1 thought 1 wa just dream· 
ing," sh id, noting that h 
i "not a morning person." By 
quarter to 6, h r moth r puL 
Alan Nierob and Nicol Perez, 
her Hollywood publicist. on 
the phon _ 

"r feel 80 overwhelmed - it's 
Like I'm in a big whirlwind , and 
['m going to wak up, and it's 
al l going to be over,· she said. 
"It's not ev ry day that some
one runs into your room and 
tell you are nominated for 
best actress." 

Castle-Hughes was plucked 
from her school one day for a 
rehearsal of th movie and to 
h er surprise wa chosen to 
play the determined Pai, a 
young girl born into tragedy 
who doggedly sets out to prov 
to her stubborn grandfather 
that young girls can be leaders. 

She rehearsed intensely for 
months with the film'B director, 

Niki Caro, hero filming. C 
tl Hugh ,who d her· 

If a "girlie-girl: n had 
to learn how to run Jill h r 
eh r cter, who i a tomboy. 
And no that' nomi
nated, h &.aid Bh is d ter-
mined to an nctor. 

On the other d of the ur· 
p - factor, 
rana did no n mina 

Jack Nichol on, Ru 
Crowe,1bm Cruise,I year'. 
best supporting actor hris 
Cooper, and I t year'. be t· 
actres. winner, Nicole Kid
man, II were denied even 
though the films th y ta~ 
in received nomination in 
oth r categori . 

Jennifer Connelly - who 
was tout d on the cover of 
magazin an r hoo-in 
for her perform nc a a 
wounded IOu] in DreamWor ' 
House 0{ and and Fog, did 

t nominated. 
Two act named by crit.-

ics' group al standout thi 
y r - Hope Davil for Amtri· 
con plendor and M ri Bello 
for Th(! Cooltr - low re 
ov rlooked. 

Perhaps the bigge t blow 
c me for Mir max', Cold 
Mounlain - which w nomi. 
noted in v n categori but 
not for be t picture, dapted 
Icr enplay, or director for 
Anthony Min h 118, who won 
in 1997 for Th~ Engluh 
Pot",nt. 

Lord of the Rtng,: The 
RPturn of the King ived 11 
nomination ,th rna t of any 
film this y ar, but it'B th fil"llt 
time a film hOB rcceiv d that 
many nomination without 8 

singl ting nomin lion. 

tfITH ~FNEE 
NA ~KEYE /J.tt, ~ED [OI'1lII 

-.iNINT 
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Sharon ready to vacate 7 settlements 
BY STEVE WEllMAN 
~ 

hands afthe P'9'lllDellt." he said. 
1 1 Radio . d th ttl~ 

men earmarked for e\'8C1l8tion 
Ganim, Kadi.m, Sanor, and 

in the W Bank.. and 
Netzarim, KIar Darom, aod 
Morag in the Gam Strip. 

All v 0 ttlement are 
mall and i olated and fre

quent target of Pale tioiao 
atta . The most prominent i 
N uarim, a heavily fortified 
enclav uthw tofGaza City. 

Israel has never removed 8 

v teran Uement in th W t 
Bank and Gam and has made 
only halting efforts tAl evaCUll~ 
unauthorized outpos in accor
d nce with the U. .-backed 
"road map· pe ce plan, which 
aims at. creating a Palestinian 

I.e nexty T. 

fiddle Ea t exp rt M rk 
H 11 r of the Jaffi Center for 
Strategic Studie at Tel Aviv 
University id th vacuation 
propoJ!8l rud not appear tAl be a 

riou plan. 
"It is a fairly modest. redeploy

m nt," h told the As ociated 
Press. "]t appears tD me that all 
that means is that he is trying tAl 
pI y for time, particularly with 
th Am ricans" Israeli media 
hav reported Sharon will visit 
Washington next month, though 
official from both countries 

Amos Ben Gershom/Govemment PreIS 011 Ice/Associated Press 
israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon lours Technion University In Haifa on Tuesday, as his office 
Indic:aIed lhallhe Israeli leader may be raally 10 vacate seven israeli settlements In the West Bank and Gaza. 

have not confirmed that. 
The United States has been 

promoting the -road map· 
peace plan. However, talks 
have been frozen for months, 

and neither Israel nor the 
Palestinians implemented the 
first steps of the pIan. 

Sharon has threatened uni
lateral measures if the talks 

remain frozeo, imposing a tem
porary boundary 00 the West 
Baok and moving some 
settlements to improve Israel's 
security deployment. 

Bird flu spreads to 10th Asian nation - China 
BY TED ANTHONY 

;oc14l1DPIl 
In Atlanta, the head of the 

U.S. Centers for Thsease Con
trol and Prevention urged 
American doctor to test 
patien with flu-like symptoms 
if they had recently been to 

with avian-flu outbreaks. 
Chino's announcement also 

ere ted unea about the food 
upply for Chine: ti11 shoken 

by I t year' SARS outbreak. 
Chick n is No.2 only t.o pork as 
a tapl meat for China's 1.3 bil
lion poopl . Japan immediately 
uspended chicken imports from 

China, its thini-larg t supplier 
of chicken meat and products. 

The cases involved ducks in 
the southern region ofGuangx:i, 
on a farm 60 miles from the bor
der with Vietnam, where avian 
influenza has killed six people. 
Tw people have rued in Thai
land, and tens of millions of 
birds have been slaughtered. 
Nearby Laos also reported its 
first cases in birds on 'fuesday. 

Chinese authorities isolated 
the area around the farm, in a 
town called Dingdang. Some 

14,000 birds within a two
mile radius were slaughtered, 
and poultry for three miles 
around was quarantined. 

"Local governments have 
made necessary measures of 
slaughter or quarantine to pre
vent a spread,~ the official Xin
hua News Agency said . "No 
people have been found infect
ed so far, and the epidemic has 
been in control." 

What authorities don't know 
is significant as weH: how and 
where the birds were infected. 

Animal smuggling is common 
in Guangxi; last week, piglets 
spirited in from Vietnam were 
burned in their cages by quar
antine officials. International 
health officials also say they 
believe the virus could be 
spread by migratory birds. 

Xinhua also said reports of 
bird deaths in a "chicken-rais· 
ing household~ in central 
Hubei province and a "duck
raising household" in nearby 
Hunan province had been diag
nosed as suspected bird flu. 

WORLD 
RemaIns of 9 more 
VancouwI' women lD'd 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, (AP) 
- Ganadian police on Tuesday c0n
firmed finding the remains of nine more 
women at a pig farm owned by the mall 
alleged to be Canada's worst serial killer. 

While six of the women have been 
identified as being among more than 
60 who vanished from the City's 
seedy, drug-infested downtown East 
Side, three have not been Identified. 

Robert William Pickton, 54, faces 22 
counts of first-degree murder in the 
disappearances of women over the 
past 20 years. 

Suicide bomber hits 
NATO In Afghanistan 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - A sui· 
cide bomber killed a Canadian soldier 
and an Afghan civilian Tuesday in an 
attack on a convoy of the NATO·led 
security force patrolling Kabul. The 
Tallban claimed responsibility. 

The soldier was the first foreign 
victim of a fresh wave of violence that 
has claimed more than 60 lives this 
month. The attack came a day after 
Afghanistan'S president signed the 
country's first post-Taliban 
Constitution into law. 

Three other Canadian troops and 
eight civilians, including a Frenchman, 
were wounded in the attack on a three
jeep convoy on a main road in the west 
of the city. 

Building collapse In 
Cairo kills 14 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Rescue work· 
ers Tuesday pulled the bodies of 14 
people from the rubble of an 11-story 
apartment building that collapsed after 
fire broke out on a bottom floor. 

All but two of the dead were fire· 
fighters and police who had rushed 
inside to help. 

Most residents had been evacuated 
Monday night by the time the building 
came down in the middle class Cairo 
suburb of Nasr City, avoiding a disas· 
ter. Officials said 33 people were hos
pitalized with injuries. 

"It was like a hell. Suddenly the 
earth was shaking, and the whole 
building turned into a sandWich of I 
concrete and dust," said Sarag 
Mohammed Ali, who lives In the area. 
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TENNIS 

Safln beats Roddick 
In quarterfinals 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
- Andy Roddick was gone by 
the time the crowd began sere
nading Marat Satin with "Happy 
Birthday." 

Roddick smashed his racket 
and headed off the court, losing 
his shot at an Australian Open 
title and his No. 1 ranking, too. 

He was beaten (2-6, 6-3, 7-5, 
6-7 [0) , 6-4) Tuesday by Salin in 
the quarterfinals, falling to a 
player ranked 86th who limped 
and winced, called lor the trainer, 
and needed a painkiller to make it 
through the match. 

But Salin delivered an unmis
takable statement on his 24th 
birthday: He is back on his 
game after upsetting the reign
Ing U.S, Open champion, 

"People think of Marat, and 
they think of temperamental," 
Roddick said, "He Is all those 
things, but at the same time when 
tt comes down to it, he wants to 
win, and he's competitive," 

The Russian's performance 
was not lost on the stadium 
crowd, which admired his grit and 
heart and was In lull voice after a 
victory that sent Safin into the 
sem~inals against Andre Agassi. 

RESIGNATION 

Ceilies coach Jim 
O'Brien resigns 

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) -
Jim O'Brien Quit as coach 01 the 
Boston Celtics on Tuesday, after 
half a season under new boss 
Danny AInge. r--:::;;;;=-..---, 

Ainge said 
O'Brien told 
him he want
ed to resign at 
a meeting 
Tuesday 
morning, one 
01 their regu- _____ ---"_ 
larly sched- O'Brien 
uled slt-
downs to discuss "philosophical 
dmerences" on running the team. 

"The philosophical differ
ences, I thought, were much 
smaller than Jim thought," said 
Ainge, who announced O'Brien's 
departure at a news conference 
at the team's practice facility. 

Assistant coach John Carroll 
will take over for the rest of the 
season, Ainge said. Another 
assistant coach, Dick Harter, 
was let go. 

SIDELINED 

Dream comes true for recruit 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DM.Y IOWAN 

Spending two nights stranded 
at the Charlotte-Douglas Interna· 
tional Airport does not sound 
e~oyable for anyone. Georgia foot,. 
ball prep Rashad Thmn would beg 
to differ after last weekend 

The offensive lineman was 
on his way home to Evans, Ga" 
after making his official visit to 
Iowa this past weekend. 
Inclement weather forced him 
to spend Sunday and Monday 
night in North Car<>lina, but 
when he got a phone call from 
his high-school coach, Mickey 

10 

Derrick, to inform him Iowa 
offered him a full-ride scholar· 
ship, he was ecstatic. 

"He was in 
Charlotte, and I 
thought he did 
not need his tele
phone to hear 
him scream; .... ~~, ........... 
Derrick said 
'fuesday night, 
"He said, 'Coach, 
this is a dream Dunn 
come true.' He 
can't wait to get up there." 

The 6-4, 270·pound two-star 
offensive guard chose the 
Hawkeyes over a scholarsh.ip offer 

from I..oo.isviIle. After losing the 
sweepstakes for touted offensive 
lineman Kyle Mitchum 00 Moo· 
day, Dunn becomes Iowa's 19th 
oral commitment and the third 
offensive lineman d.the class. 

"He's probably one of the sl~ 
ere who oould be a good prospect 
in the long run," said Jeremy 
Crabtree, 8 national recruiting 
analyst for Rivals,com, "With 
Kirk Ferentz, I don't. question too 
much at all in his ability to evalu~ 
ate offensive linemen." 

Derrick said Dunn was very 
impressed with his visit and 
referred to Iowa as "Pleas
antville,· He added he could see 

AT ICHIGA • TOO ~ AT P. • 

him elf living there when he 
graduates. Iowa's academia 
played a big fnctor in his derision, 
and Derrick described the future 
literature or journalism ~ as 
hwnble and down-to-earth. 

Dunn's mod ty was evident 
when his ooach broke him the 
bignew8. 

or said, 'Rashad, what do you 
think aboot ~ the first bi.baIl 
player to sign a Divisioo-I IICidm-
ship fum 0reenIm-~&hrl,' .. 
lRmk ' "He saki, 'Cadl, cbl\. 
kid me.' I said, 'Soo, }'OU got your 
wish -)«1 haveyrurlddaniDp.' .. 

E-mail 01 reporter "-"-rIll . " 
JaS(lJl-brOO1Cl1OlldOulowa edu 

Battle of the backcourts in Ann Arbor 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

Four days after their three perimeter 
players led Iowa to victory over Ohio 
State, the Hawkeyes (10-6, 3-2) head to 
Michigan to face a Wolverine squad that 
also relies heavily on backcourt scoring. 

Michigan's top four scorers are either 
guards or wingmen, led by Bernard Robin· 
son Jr.'s 13.2 points per game, and the 
Wolverines (11-5,2-3) play an athletic style 
of basketball that may test Iowa's depleted 
bench. Brody Boyd, Pierre Pieroe, and Jeff 
Homer each played 37 minutes against the 
Buckeyes, and they will no doubt see at 
least that many minutes tonight. Coach 
Steve Alford has BC8Jlt reserve help, with 
Mike Henderson and Nick DeWitz no 
longer in trnifonn. 

"We've had a couple of play ere with aca
demic issues and also with [iqjured center) 
Jared [Reiner], so it's been a load, but we're 
so versatile that I think anyone can carry it 
on any given night: said Pierce, the team's 
leading soorer at 16.5 ppg, ''That's the spe
cial thing about this team - it doesn't have 
to be me leading the team in sooring, it can 
be Jeff or Brody or guys like that." 

Recently, Iowa's success has ridden on 
the shohlders of Homer, The sophomore 
has scored at least 20 points in three out 
of the last four contests, including a 
game-high 20 against Ohio State. In that 
game his entire point total came from 
four 3-pointers and eight free-throws, 

Ayear ago, Homer shot just 28 percent 
from downtown; against the Buckeyes, 
he didn't even take a shot from inside the 
are, His 3-point shooting has increased 
10 percent, due in part to his work with 
Alford, one of the best pure shooters in 
college basketball history, 

"He is a very good shooter," Alford said. 
"He's not near the bad shooter everybody 
was taIking about. This level is different, 
and it takes a while to get used to what a 
good shot and a bad shot is .. . the shots you 
can get in high school versus what you can 
get in college and the people you play 
against, it's different, and I think. he's 
maturing as a player and learning that it's a 
little bit different how you go about getting 
thoee same shots you got in high school" 

Alford also cited Horner's experience 
with running the offense as another rea· 
son why his sooring has increased. Homer 
started all 31 games as a freshman, giving 

SEE 1AIIElUll, PAGE 4B 

B.n RaHrlllThe Daily Iowan 
Pierre Pierce lays the ball up through a stifling Cyclone defense on Jan. 21 during the 
84-76 Hawkeye loss In Ames. 
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Pro ball 
has its 
pros 

A um..& OVER" YI!AA /OJ,I 
wrote that ool.letle football w 
better than the pro game besed 
on the increased importance ~ 
the regular and thaf. 8 

statement I still stand by. But 
this year', NFL pia ba 
shown us, the NCAA has a long 
way to go to match the t.ement 
ofits high-revenue countapart. 

Ofth 10gam 1 adingupto 
th uper Bowl, all but two 
w re compelling to watch from 
start to Sni h , Now, th re', 00 

better day in sports than New 
Year's Day, which now officially 
rune from Jan. 1 to Jan .. 80 it 
ncompasse all th BCS 

gam . But for very team, from 
national champio LSU and 
USC to lowly M mphi (wio· 
ners ofth New Orl 8D8 Bowl, 
08 you no doubt rocalJ), th 
po8 0 i on and don . 

The NFL, howev r, male ita 
teams work for an appearance 
on Super Sunday, 

Imagin you're a Pack 1'1 fan. 
After watching the Pack knock 
off the Seahawka in o\' rtirne, 
you've got to com back and Cace 
the Eagles in ven days, in 
Philadelphia, And Philly wins 
in overtime. Can your 3OQ. 
pound, brat-and-ch ating 
fram take that kind of ? 
Every year, th Packers fans' 
herd is thinned by such heart
stoppers, which is yet another 
upaide to the playoffi , 

Even teams with firat-round 
byee can\just waltz into whatever 
wann·weatherfdomed stadium is 
hoeting the Big Game. Beating 
two higb-caliber teams, even with 
the hoJne..6e\d advantage, is a 
task that many college teams 
aaxxnplish in the span of13 
weeks; the Patriots did it in eight 
days, Heck, the Panthers won 
three games in 16 days, all against 
the best the 1eogue had to offer. 

CoIJege football, as everyone 
can't belp but know, has been 
f1irting with the possibility of a 
playoff system Cor years and get
ting nowhere. 'The NCAA pow· 
ers that be decided long ago that 
the regular season should be the 
biggest factor in deciding the 
eventual champion, and as a 
result, college football has by far 
the most exciting season, from 
start to finish, oC any aport. 

SEE .. -.. PI/iE. 48 

louisville's Pilino 
plans to return soon 

Bluder hopes to change 
losing streak in Big Ten 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW: CATCHING UP WITH FRED BROWN 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Louisville coach Rick Pitino 
might rejoin his team by this 
weekend after treatment Tuesday 
for an undisclosed condition that 
has caused him pain for months. 

Pitlno, 51, said Monday he 
was taking an indefinite leave of 
absence to determine the cause 
of the "urological'related" pain 
In ~Is left side. 

He arrived at the Cleveland 
Clinic late Tuesday morning for 
a battery of tests, 

"I hope to be back coaching 
by this weekend and resuming 
full responsibility with our team," 
Pltlno said in a statement 
Tuesday, "It is not a cancer·relat· 
ed or life-threatening matter." 

Assistant coach Kevin Willard 
is leading the team in Pilino's 
absence. The No, 4 Cardinals 
(15,1) have home games 
against Houston on Wednesday 
and Marquette on Saturday. 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

So far in the Big 'Thn, the Iowa 
women's basketball team is 0-2. 

This weekend, Lisa Bluder 
wants to change that, 

The team 
travels to North· 
western on 
Thursday and 
Michigan State 
on Feb. 1 in 
search of its first 
conference road 
win of the sea· ......... -.....; 
son. The good Bluder 
news for the 
Hawkeyes is 
that they leave 

Will take team to 
Northwestem on 

Thursday 
Iowa City after 
three-consecutive wins at home 
and that the two road 108888 have 
been to top 25-ranked opponents 
Minneeota and Penn State. 

Because of the difficult chal
lenges presented in both the 

Gophe.rs and Nittany Lions, and 
particularly because both will 
enjoy a home court advantage, 
Bluder said she didn't know if 
the team was truly struggling 
on the road yet. 

"I can't say it's a problem 
right now .. , [but) I think. we 
have to win these games or it 
becomes a problem." 

Bluder said the team would 
focus on not overlooking its first 
opponent - Northwestern - in 
favor of concentrating upon No. 
18 Michigan State. Northwest
ern is 7-11, 0-7 Big Ten 80 far 
this season, but lost close games 
in overtime to the Hoosiers and 
Spartans, In the Wildcats' last 
outing, against Wisconsin, the 
Badgers used rebounding and 
free throws to pull ahead, 69-53. 

Ifeoma Okonkwo leads North· 
western in JICOringwidl 10.6 points 
per game and. 5.9 rebounds, and 

SEE IUIB, I¥.Gf 48 

Brown 'had a flair like Magic Johnson' 
BY KELLY BEATON 

Tl£ OAJl.Y (NfNj 

Larry Bird added to his 
already legendary status 
when he unforgettably 
walked off the court beCore 
his clinching 3'pointer 
rained into the oet to claim 
the NBA Long Distance 
Championship in 1988. 

With all due respect, Larry 
Joe, that story's nothing com
pared with Fred Brown's 
half-court heave to punctu· 
ate an 89-78 Iowa victory on 
Dec. 14, 1970. 

"It was one of the most 
amazing things I've ever 
seen,· said current Iowa 
assistant Rich Walker, who 
coincidentally was matched 
up on Brown that clay. "He 
dribbled to one sideline. And 
he dribbled back to the odler 
sideline. And at Bowling 
Green there's a tunnel, and 

lives in Seattle NOW and worl<s lor 
Sri of America 

on his way, he made a move 
toward the basket, stepped 
back, shot the ball, and ran 
into the tunnel. He never saw 
the ball go in, but it went in. 

• At that point, I knew he 
was something. [ had the 
ultimate respect for him at 
that point," added Walker, 
who guarded the likes of 
Calvin Murphy, Spencer 
Haywood, and Charlie Scott 
during his playing days. "I 
knew then, all the legends of 
the schoolyard I had heard 
about him [were true)," 

Truth be told, the play was 
almost par for the course for 
Brown, who became a fan 

ContrIbuted photo 

favorite everywbere be ever 
suited up. 

"Not only was he good, he 
was entertaining," said Ken 
Grabin8ki, a former Iowa 
teammate of Brown's. -He 

. ., ....-- "'--=> . ~ . ..... 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
01 THE SPOT 

Who has the advantage in 
this weekend's Super Bowl? 

.. Tell me who' playing." 

I ........ 
Uljmior 

" Patti ; Tom Brady i a proven 
QB, they have great D. " 

lultt.., 
UI S8f110r 

" tri : Tom Brody' got a heck 
of arm." 
JorQIliayer 
UI f\ior 

" e England: better D 
and bener O. , 

T..., 
• WMJe·S IAIIIET1AU. 
at NoI1hwes1em, 7:05 pm. 

f'*Y 
• WN'S SWIMMING at 
M ssourl 5 ~.m. 
• WRESru Ghosts 
Penn ~t •. 7 p.m at 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena 

T..., 
• CII lowa at MIchigan. 
6 p.m. on KGAN 
• Cli He State at North 
carotIN. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• IIIl Philadelphia Ayers 
It florida Panthers. 6 
p.m. on ESM. 
• MIA Sactamento KinOS 
It Houston Rockets. 8 
pm. on ESPN 
• 1M Chicago Bulls at 
Oenver Nuooets, 8 p.m. 
onFSN 

Jolin"", 
UI sophomore 

"Panthers; they're younger, and 
they want it more." 
Kevin Etldl 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 
• WOIlOl 'S TRACK at Invitational, 11:30 a.m. 
UNllnvrtational. 3 p.m • WOMEN'S SWIMMING ....., at Nonhwestem, 1 p.m . 

• MEN'S GYliIlASTlC8 
• IEN'SIASICETWL hosts Oklahoma, 2 p.m. 
ho6ts PeM Slate, 7115 p.m. at UI Reid House. 
III Ga/wr~ Areni • WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
• WOMEN'S TIIACIC at hosts North Carolina 
UNIIrMtati<N, 11:30 a.m State, 2 p.m. at UI Reid 
• MEN'S TRACK at UNI House 

TV SCHEDULE 

T1IInUr • NIA Sacramento Klngs 

• CII Marytand It Wake al San Antonio Spurs, 
Forrest, 6 p.m. on 8:30 p.m. on TNT. 
ESPN2. MIIr • lilA New Jersey Nets 
at Orlando Magic, 6 p.m. • NIA New Orleans 
on TNT. Hornets at Philadelphia 
• l1li. New YOI1c Islanders 76ers, 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
It BasIon Bruins, 6:30 • IIA Cleveland 
p.m. on ESPN. cavaliers at Milwaukee 
• CII florida State at Books. 8:30 p.m. on 
Duke, 8 p.m. on ESPN2. ESPN2. 
• IIttl CIIicago • MIA CIIicago 8uh It 
Blackham at Edmonton Golden Slit. Warriors, 
OtIen, 8 p.m. on FSN. 9:30 p.m. on FSN. 

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

After pam tape, .. 
lultS 1OIg1 .... 

ClEVELAND (AP) -Indians minor 
leaguer KWlitD Tadano is asking for 
forgiYeoess for what he caIed a 0ne
time miStalce - his appearance in a 
rpf porn video in which he engaged in 
a homosexUal act. 

Tadano took part in the video three 
years ago wtwIn he was a COllege stu
deft. Sitting in the GIMIand Club
house Tuesday, the pilcher said he 
hoped to put his actions in the past. 

"AI of us 11M made mistakes in 
our Ii'ttes," Tadano said, reading a 
staIement In English. "Hopefully, you 
lAm from them and move 00." 

Shunned by Japanese baseball 
teams. the 23-y8~ Tadano signed 
wiIh the Iodin last Maretl. They ttink 
he (3l make 1hW cUlthis spring. 

CORRECTION 

Tadano gave few details about the 
video, which he made after his soph
omore year al Rikkyo University. 

"I did participate in a video, and I 
reoret it very mUCh," he said. "n was 
a one-time Incident that showed bad 
judgment and will never be repeated. 
I was young, playing baseball, and 
going to college, and my teammates 
and I needed money. 

"Frankly, If I were more mature 
and had really thought about the 
implications of what I did, it never 
would have happened." 

Through an interpreter, Tadano 
added: "I'm not gay. I'd like to clear 
that fact up right now." 

Taclano's admission will certainly 
draw attention to homosexuality in 
baseball, a sensitive issue that 
most players prefer to not even dis
cuss. 

The Jan. 27 story" Alford not amused by illinois tan behavior" should have 
said garne-management officials cannot assess technical fouls for violations 
of the sportsmanship rule by fans. The conference can publicly chastise the 
school and break up the student section the foIowIng year shoUld violations 
continue. The 01 regrets the error. 
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Capitals' owner regrets 
losing temper with fan 
BY JASON LA CANFORA 

WASIIOOTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Was h
ington Capitals' owner Ted 
Leonsis was involved in a 
physical altercation with a sea
son ticket holder at MCI Cen· 
tel' on Sunday night after being 
taunted and jeered by fans 
during the team's loss to 
Philadelphia, the Capitals' first 
home game since Loonsis trad
ed All-Star winger Jaromir 
J agr to the New York Rangers. 

The fan, Jason Hammer, 20, 
a D.C. resident, said Loonsis 
grabbed him by the neck and 
threw him to the ground after 
he had led a moc.king chant of 
Leonsis during the game and 
hoisted a sign chiding him. 
Some witneSBes explained the 
confrontation differently, offer
ing varying accounts of the 
severity of the clash. 

Even so, Leonsis called 
Hammer on Monday to apolo
gize for putting his hands on 
him and invited Hammer to 
join him in his owner's suite 
for the team's next home 
game. Loonsis declined to com
ment publicly on the matter. 
Hammer said he would not 
press charges against Leonsia. 

"Thd called me persona1Jy to 
apologize and was very honest 
and gentleman-like, and I 
appreciated the call," Hammer 
said. "I think both he and I are 
going to drop it, and continue 
on, and have it be like that. ~ 

The incident is out of charac
ter for Leoosis, 48, a gregarious 
team owner who routinely 
speaks with fans during games 
and responds to hundreds of e
mails from Capitals' foLiowers
many of them critical - each 
day. But Leonsis has been under 
increasing pressure, on and off 
the ice, this seaaon as the Capi· 
tals have skated to the second· 
worst record in the National 
Hockey League and are projectr 
ing losses of close to $30 million. 
He traded Jagr on Jan. 23 large
ly to partially ease the burden of 
his $ll million annual salary. 

Hammer sits across the ice 
from Loonsis' box at MCI Cen
ter and Sunday night carried 
a sign to the arena saying, 
·Caps Hockey; AOL Stock -
See a Pattern?" to the game. 
Leonsis is vice chairman of 
America Online, whose stock 
value has dropped precipi
tously since Leonsis bought 
the Capitals in 1999. 

Hammer was also among 
tboee in his section chanting at 
Leonsis through the game, 
cheering, MThank you, Ted, 
Thank you, Ted, You Suck,· to 
voice their displeasure over 
the Jagr trade. 

NBA 

IIetI belt 7 ... , 94-7& 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Richard 

Jefferson and the New Jersey Nets 
made Lawrence Frank's first game 
as interim coach a success. 

Jefferson scored 30 points to lead 
the Nels to a victory over the 
PhIladelphIa 76ers on Tuesday night. 

Frank, the 33-year-old former 
assisIant promoted to Interim coach 

I 

1 

"I will admit we were jeering 
him,~ Hammer said in a tele
phone interview. "But it wasn't 
just me, TIl put it to you like thal" 

Various fans who said they 
were seated in the lower bowl 
at MCI Center said they saw 
Leonsis respond to their 
chants by standing and wav
ing them over, as if inviting 
Hammer into his box to talk. 

"I thought it was ldnd of ages
turelike, 'Bring it on,'· said Elliot 
Golden, a college student who 
said he witnessed the taunting 
8S well as the confrontation 
between Loonsis and Hammer. 

Hammer said h e did not 
intend to venture over to Leon
sis' box and did not think much 
of the situation, and left the 
game with his father and some 
friends . As he walked through 
the concourse Hammer said he 
was holding his sign above his 
head, but not chanting at 
Leonsia. He said Leonsia then 
approached him. 

"Ihe next thing I \mow we're 
near the owner's box exit [to leave 
the arena] and Ted comes run
ning up,· Hammer said. "I didn't 
even know he was on me until his 
hands were strangling me. He 
was saying he was going to 'kick 
my [butt!' .. , The security guards 
came, and broke it up, and pulled 
me away to the side, but'Thd was 
still trying to rome at me again. • 

Capitals sources offered a 
different version. They said 
Leonsis was outside his box 
talking to fans and signing 
autographs when Hammer 
thrust his sign near Loonsis' 
face and derided him. Leonsia 
then shoved Hammer aside, 
the sources said. 

MCI Center security person
nel and spokesmen said they 
were aware of an incident 
between Leonsis and a fan 
after the Capitals' 4-11088, but 
declined to comment further. 
Frank Brown , an NHL 
spokesman, said be was 
unaware of the incident and 
declined to comment. 

Golden, who said he has 
never met Hammer before, 
said that Leonsis pushed his 
friend, Cyrus Tavaria, aside to 
get to Hammer. 

"Thd grabbed [Hammer] and 
threw him across the OOIlCOUI'8e,. 
Golden said in a telephone inter
view. "He grabbed him, it looked 
like around the collar, and had 
him by his jersey and drove him 
backwards and pushed him 
down. ... That guy wasn't trying 
to hit Ted at all, and the security 
people came in and the victim 
was saying, 'I didn't hit him, he 
pushed me, he pushed me.' 'Thd 
made at least a half-dozen 
lunges ~t the guy and was 
eaoorted back to his suite.· 

atter Byron Scott was fired Monday, 
paced the sideline down to mid
court, flapped his arms, and shout
ed direction the entire game, but he 
had had little to worry about. 

Jason Kldd, whose mid-
December screaming match with 
Scott weakened the coach's stand
Ing In the locker room, had 13 
points and 10 assists. Kenyon 
Martin also scored 13 points. 

• Personal 
Trainer 

• Child Care 
• Orthopedic 

Aerobic Floor 
• KnockOlt 

Aerobics 

• Raquelball 
• Sleam Room 
• Running 

Machines 

• Tanning Beds 

• Hammer 
Slrenglh 

• Indoor Pool 
• Whirlpool 
• Sauna 
• Corporate 
Programs 

217E.1 AVENUE 
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Cassell ·waits patiently 
BY ANDRES YBARRA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MINNEAPOLIS - Sam Cas
sell has spent his career putting 
the ball in the hands of big scor
ers whose gaudy stats earned 
them All-Star appearances. 

Hakeem OIajuwon, Clyde 
Drexler, Glenn Robinson, and 
Ray Allen all were beneficiaries 

• of Cassell's play at point guard 
during stints with Houston and 
Milwaukee. 

Now with the Minnesota Tim
berwo1ves, Cassell's l1-season 
wait for an invitation to the All
Star game might finally be over. 

Kevin Garnett is putting up 
double-doubles at his regular 
clip. Latrell Sprewell added a 
spark. But it's Cassell's leader
ship and stats that might be 
most instrumental to Minnesota 
entering Tuesday with the 
NBA's best record (31-12). 

Players around the league 
know how good he is. But All
Stars are picked by fans and 
coaches. 

David Zl lubowskllAssoclaled Press 
Timberwolves guard Sam Cassell smiles as he celebrates with teaml1llll8l 
after a 97-95 vlctOlY over !he NuggalS In Denver on Monday. 

"My peers don't have an 
opportunity to vote," Cassell 
said. "They tell me: 'You an All
Star.'" 

At 34, Cassell is playing some 
of his best basketball. He's mak
ing the most of his minutes in a 
banged-up backcourt, averaging 
a career-high 21.1 points and 
7.5 assists. 

He's also been fantastic in the 
clutch, shooting 55.2 percent in 
the fourth quarter over the last 
30 games. 

"All you have to do is follow 
his stats," Garnett said. "He's 
been doing it in Houston, in tpe 
finals, in Milwaukee, wherever 
he's been." 

For his career, Cassell's aver
ages are more than 16 points 
and six assists in 705 games. 
He's been to the conference 
finals three times and won two 
NBA championship rings with 
the Rockets in the 1990s. 

"I always thought Sam was 
an All-Star-caliber player," said 
former Rockets coach Rudy 
Thmjanovich, whose lobbying 
made Cassell the 24th pick in 
the 1993 draft. "He wanted the 
big plays." 

Cassell began his NBA career 
by backing up Kenny Smith and 
helping turn Houston into 
"Clutch City" with champi
onships in 1994 and 1995. 

In 1996, he was traded to 
Phoenix in a deal that sent 
Charles Barkley to Houston -
Thrnjanovich said it was one of 
the most painful phone calls he's 
ever made. The Suns quickly 
dealt Cassell to Dallas for Jason 
Kidd. And after only two 

months, the Mavericks sent him 
to New Jersey. 

Cassell spent two seasons 
with the Nets before being 
traded to Milwaukee in 1998. 
That's where he became part of 
his first "Big Three" with 
Robinson and Allen. All three 
were prolific scorers, but coach 
George Karl repeatedly criti
cized them for a lack of leader
ship and defensive effort. 

Last summer, Cassell was 
traded to the Wolves along with 
Ervin Johnson. Sprewell was 
added a few weeks later, and a 
new "Big Three" - along with 
Garnett - was fanned. 

"Other than Tim Hardaway, 
he's probably the best point 
guard I've ever played with by 
far," SpreweU said. ·"It's just nice 
to have somebody out there that 
can make shots." 

And Cassell is not afraid to 
take them. 

"I don't mind missing the big 
shots," Cassell said. "I don't 
mind you guys crowding around 
and killing me .... 'Cause I'm 
going to tell you I'm going to 
take it again the next night." 

Sprewell drew the most atten
tion when he arrived in Min
nesota. But Cassell has been the 
more consistent scoring option 
behind Garnett, whose Wolves 
have lost in the first round of 
the playoffs for an NBA-record 
seven-straight years. 

Besides his scoring, Cassell 
also brings a swagger to the 
backcourt. The &.3 guard doesn't 
hesitate to drive the lane against 
big men, and he loves talking 
trash. 
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LeBron, c.melo to 
play toga .... on 
Rookie Challenge team 

NEW YORK (AP) - LeBron 
James and Carmelo Anthony could 
get a chance to be teammates. 

They head the roster of first-year 

players announced Tuesday for e 
Roo ·e Chal nge during the Feb. 
13-15 NBA All-Star weekend in los 
Angeles. 

That team will face the league's 
lop second-year players, includ
ing 2002-03 Rookie of the Year 
Amara Stoudemire and 2002 No. 
1 overall draft pick Yao Mlng. 
First- and second-year players 

..u IIfCIALI..4mItII" .. -. ... 

... CIjIIIII ..... 'CIIIr · ........ 
$2 •• nDDm ... (lfll-1t.) ................ 

......... fIIIr. 
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p cked for the All-Star game usu
ally are not reqUired 10 play in the 
Rookie Challeng • 

Yao trailed Shaqui Ie 0' I by 
fewer than 24,000 voles In ballo no 
through Jan. 11 for the starbng cen
ter spot on the Western Conference 
All-Star learn. 

All-Star starters will be 
announced Jan. 29, reserves Feb. 3. 

ers 
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ichigan will test Horner's 
o :-court directing skills 

BASKmALL 
Coolinoed frOOl page 18 

him ti to t. comfort&bl with 
runn.inc th otre and nabling 
hI m to fl !DO on scoring this 

Horner'1 on
The thl tic 

Wolverines mix up defensive looks, 
making passing difficult, and th y 
b v been known to make oppo
neD earn every one of the 94 feet 
from to basket. 

'They play man to man, and they 
play point,.zone: Alford 88.id. "The 
point-zone looks a IjID bit like a 1-
3-1 zone." 

'They've really gotten into pass
ing lanes and pressure you, 80 we've 
got to do a good job with our entries 
and then continue the motion that 
we want to run. That will be a big 
key to wbether we can handle the 
pressure they want to throw at us.· 

E-mail Dlreporter ............ at 
donoYim-burbaOulowa edu 

Solverson looks forward to reunion 
with hometown friends & family 

BLUDER 
Continued from page 1 B 

K . ranD IelD\CI 
7 PP8 and first in bJoc:ka with 

1, d rding to Bluder, baa a 
tough-to-defend hook shot. 

Th Wlldeata alAo run a uniqu 
, but Bluder 'd abe and the 

plan to concentra on the open. 
min ofTht1l'llday'a game. 

"N rthw m has to be a littl 
in th ir confidence, 10 if w 

can t them in the firat ten min-
U , that11 a key in th gam .• 

AlIO, perbape the key will be th 
Ip of Iowa fana trav ling from 

th Chi 1UbUJ'bs to Undsay 
Richard. (Barrington), Johanna 
Solv raon (Lnke Zurich), Morgan 
Kalper k (HIn8dale), or Kristi 
Faulkn r (GI n Ellyn). Richard., 

Solver on, and Kasperek will be 
playing around their hometowns 
for th first time in their Hawkeye 
careers. 

Solv raon's high-school ooach will 
be bringing the fi'e8hmen through 
vanity lIquads and her broth l' bas 
recruited 80rne of his friends. 

"It's basically like a Lake Zurich 
reunion,· Solverson said. "When I 
got home, I never really have a 
chance to them or talk to them.· 

he said the extra fans arriving 
just to watch her play won't detract 
from her concentration on the floor 
but ruther will help her prove her new 
pl&ce on a big-time basketball team. 

"To me, it's more exciting. It's 
kind of howing everyone that I've 
moved on - got out ofmy town and 
am doing 80m thing I eI\ioy.· 

Bluder said she expected to see 
more Iowa fans in a~ndance than 

Northwestern fans, so the crowd 
shouldn't be that much of a factor. 
According to official attendance data 
from this season, the Wildcats average 
643 fans per game - including the 
one game when 150 people attended. 

FI'OMtINt II .. 
Although Bluder said her team is 

not doing anything speciaJ to prac
tice shooting from the free-throw 
line, four of five starters are con
necting for more than 80 percent of 
their shots. 

Faulkner (83), Solverson (88), 
Richards (82), and Jennie Lillis (83) 
all rank in the top percentages on 
the team. 

·Sometimes you're just blessed 
with kids who can shoot the free
throw shot," Bluder said. 

E-mail O/reporter ......... SIIItII at 
roseanna-smithCUlowa.edu 

Whatever happened to Fred Brown? 
FRED BROWN 
Continued from page 18 

had a flair like Magic Johnson." 
Brown only played 48 gam at 

Iowa, but rest assured, he left a 
ingimp ·on. 

With five mOrl in his rotation 
h in into the 1969-70 ason, 
late gr at Iowa men's basketball 
co ch Ralph Miller must have 
known h 'd need to bring in some 
young guns to hould l' the scoring 
load after th ir d parture. 

So the ainh-year Hawkeye coach 
brou.ghl in whalthey would term a 
"hired gun" today. Miller lured th 
sharp-shooting Brown away from 
Burlington Community College. 

It w strokes of genius like that 
which allowed Miller to retire a 
the eighth.winningest coach in 
NCAA Divieion-] history in 1989. 

Brown brought the Hawkeye 
offense - which had averaged 84 
pUnts a game the year before - to 
another level Never before had fans 
in the Field House witneseed a player 
do the things Brown muld do. 

Freddie could Oat-out fill it. 
"He wu one of the most unique 

ofJ'ensiv players I've ever seen,· 
Grabinski said. "He could hang in 
the air forever. And obviously, he 
had great shooting touch.· 

Brown averaged 17.9 points per 
outing in hi_ junior campaign in 
1969-70, complementing the 
already-potent scoring punch of 

niors John John80n (27.9 ppg), 
Chad Calabria (19.1), and Glenn 
Vidnovic (17.3). The four gunners 
teamed to lead the most prolific 
offense in Big Ten history, 88 the 
squad - tenned "The Six Pack" -
aversged an astounding 102.9 
points per game in the Big 'Tho. 

'"l1le Field House had people hang
ing olf the raft.en,. Brown recalled 
recently from his home in Seattle, 
where be works lOr Bank fI America. 
'"Ibat pIaoe W88 incredible.. 

Fueled by ita up-tempo style, 
Iowa topped the century mark 12 
times on the year en route to a 20-6 
overall ma.rk that included a Oaw· 
leas 104-0 overall mark in confer
ence play. The squad is the Jut in 
Hawkeye bi.story to claim an out,. 
right conference crown. 

How pd WWI tbIt $70 bill club 
.......... ed withotha-Hawkeye""" 

·Offensively, the best ever,· 

'He was the type of guy who understood the fans. We stayed around lob
bies and talked to people. We had fans where we'd go to their house ana 

eat - they would cook for us. Fans came to our house sometimes. I 
used to throw parties and had to turn fans away at the door, so many 

people showed up. We built a relationship with the fans thars still there.' 
- Donald "Slick" Watts, who played with Brown In Seattle 

Grabinski said. "] would rate that 
the be t ever at Iowa. And for sure 
the be t passing team: 

With the other key cogs in The 
Six Pack gone in '70-71, the 
Hawkeyes fell on hard times. 
Miller bad departed for Oregon 
Slale, making way for Dick 
Schultz, and Iowa didn't respond 
well to the change, finishing 9-15. 

Brown kept gunning in his senior 
campaign, though, and ended up 
averaging 27.6 points per contest, a 
mark that no Iowa player bas sur
passed. All told, be tallied 1,091 
points in just two seasons at Iowa. 

"He has to be one of tile top offen
sive players in Iowa history,· Gra
binski said. 

Brown wasn't even close to being 
done lighting up scoreboards. He 
took his crowd-pleasing game west
ward to play for the fledgling Seat,. 
tle SuperSonics after being the sev
enth pick in the 1971 draft. 

The 6-3 Milwaukee native quickly 
beaune a fan favorite in the Emer
ald City, as the Sonic faithful 
became captivated by his stealth 
ehooting. Brown became fast friends 
with another guard who would pin 
fame in Seattle for his smooth play, 
Donald ·Slick~ Watta, who made 
shaving your scalp cool long before 
Michael Jordan displayed his 
famous hairless dome. 

It wasn't long before a group of 
young fans tabbed No. 32 "Down
town Freddie" Brown in 1974 
because, 88 Watts put it, "Once he 
pueed the center line, he was look
ing to shoot it.· 

On March 23, 1974, Brown gar
nered national attention after he 
torched the Golden State Warriors to 
the tune of 58 points, still the beat 
single-game total in Sonics history. 

-He almost bit like 15 or 16 
straight,· Watta said_ "We didn't 
have the 3-point line then, or he 
migbt have gotten 75 or 80,· be 
added with a laugh. 

The Dext two seasons were 
Brown's finest in the NBA, and they 

marked the first of eightrconsecutive 
postseason trips for the Sonics. 
While "Downtown" averaged 21 and 
23.1 points a night and led the Son
ics to consecutive 43-win seasons, he 
became a bousehold name around 
the city, along with his buddy Slick, 
who averaged a 80lid 6.8 and 13.0 
points per night and gained fame for 
his flamboyant style. 

aHe was tbe type of guy who 
understood the fans," Watts recalled 
of his friend, with whom he still 
plays tennis with every Saturday. 
· We stayed around lobbies and 
talked to people. We bad fans where 
we'd go to their house and eat -
they would cook for us. Fans came to 
our house sometimes. [ used to 
throw parties and bad to tum fans 
away at the door, 80 many people 
showed up. We built a relationship 
with the fans that's still there." 

That close relationship with fans 
grew further when Brown helped lead 
the Sonics to the 1978-79 NBA title. 

Seattle's love for Brown was evi
dent shortly after his retirement 
from the NBA when Mayor Charles 
Royer tabbed Feb. 11, 1985, "Fred 
Brown Day" in commemoration of 
the Sonies' all-time leader in scoring 
(14,108), games played (963), field 
goals (6,006), and steals (1,149). 
Brown's No. 32 jersey also hangs 
from the rafters at Key Arena. 

Listening to Brown speak nowa
days, he sounds like a man who has 
very few regrets as he looks back on 
his playing days. 

With one small exception. 
"] wish we would've gone to the 

Final Four and won it all," he said, 
harking back to Iowa's '69-70 nul that 
was brought to a halt by a heart.
breaking, 104-103 loss to Jacksonville 
in the Mideast Regional "I thought 
we were good enough to do that. 

"I was extremely happy with the 
relationships we bad on that team. 
[ loved the camaraderie we had on 
tbatteam." 

E-mail O/reporterlllt ..... at: 
bealOnKel~.com. 

Who wins Super Bowl not real conundrum 
SUPER BOWL 
Continued from page 18 

The bowls are great, too, but 
they're lib the blooper reel at the 
end rI a good comedy; jOU eqjoy 
wat.cbing them, but that's not why 
jOU 10 eee the movie. 

'lbe lid r:I a playl«maIreI ClIIIJep 

fuotbaD unique, and while IIOID8-

times the bowl syatem, even with the 
BCS, dIan\ work lOr everyooe, it's a 
fimdalJlllllta) part r:I the game. 

Fans are ultimately the bigest 
winners; just when the bowls are 
wrapping up, the NFL playuffa are 
starting. January, March, and 
October are unmatched when it 
comes to high numbers of great 

games, in foothall, college basket,. 
ball, and baseball, respectively. 

The biggest question, then, ian't, 
Who is the real national champion? 
Or, Who will win the Super Bowl? 

The real conundrum is, What 
are we going to do between Mon
day morning and March Madness? 

E-mail Dlreporter ..... 11M at 
donom-/xJtla@Uiowa.edu 
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Delivaies are to local maIJs 

..... -----.11 &!dail mercIwlIs. 

CiIY or Coralvme: Pan-TIme 
T<leoommunlcations 
Production W.n.er. 

Under direction petfonns 
genml televi,ion produc· 

tion, including but not limit· 
ed to. camera ope!1Itions. 
gallinl . and other general 
production duties. Houn 
vary per week. Must be 

available to work niahts and 
_~;';;:~~:;"_' I I weekends; S9.00Ih0ur. 

Howsare 
6:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Monday tbroogh Friday. 
Possibility ofllOOle weckald 
m Wring lNsy seasom 

Must have a Class A COL 
wI HazMat cndorsemeIi. 
Good ckiving record, pass 
DOT & Co. physical & 

DOT drug screen. 
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Call fur phone awlicatlon 
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FREIGHTMASTERS 
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Evening and weeI<end hoors 
allllilabie. 
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MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

TAXES PLUS 
• Benton 81., _ City 

(318)338-27tt 

PERSONAL 
MOVIES 

HtIgII MIe1JOn 01 D\IO & VHSI 
THArS REIirERTAIHIIENT 

202 N.LInn 

AlCOHOUCS 
SATURMYS 

Noon· child cer. 
1I:0000.m· medltalion 

321 North Hell 
(WIld Bill'. ear-I 

PWOTOS to VlOEO 
Photon Studloe 
(319)594-Sm 

wwwpholorH1udiotcom 

WEOOIHG VlOEOGRAPWY 
Call PIIoton Studloe lor 

exoopIionaI ~ 
vIdeogrIphy. 

(319)594-5m. 
www.pIloton-lItudios com 
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lI\d Support 
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Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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The Iowa City Community School Dlltrlct 
hal openlnga for the 2003-2004 

School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 2 hrtlday Educational Asaocllte, Infant 

Toddler Program 
• 1 hr/day Educational Auoclate, Lincoln 
• 7 hrtlday Educational AIIOCIIte, 

BD, West 
• 10-12 hrslweek EdUCltlonal AIIOClat., 

In Home Program Auoclat., 
ABA Trained 

CERnAED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, Special Education SCI, West 
• After School Kindergarten Teacher, 

Hills (Monday thru Thursday 3:15-4:30) 
COACHING STAFF 
• Asllstint Boy's Soccer Coach, City 
• JunIor High Girts Track, SEJH 
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6-10 dayI $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or ~ order, place ad MI' the phone/ 

• or stop ~tee located it: 111 Communiations l:enteofrk: J:.~2242 . 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

J 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

I_CO-;M:;;P-;f;UT:;:;:;:;E;;;:::R ::=-_1 :.=A=.:UT::;:O-=:D;:..:.OM.:;.:E:;:ST:;,:I C~ FO R SALE 
USEDCOIII'\InRS 1_ CheYy~_ 3.1LW2· BY OWNER 

TWO BEDROOM REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

J&l CompIQrCompony _ . co pIIyef. SwwooI. 1351( ;=~:::=============:; 628 S.Dubuque SU. ""leo. $1500 (318)400-0521 Of 

Camp T8CUt1lI8h YMCA Ie now (319)354·a:m (318'''''15899 

~=I: ::.n~~M:; I ~BO::":O~KC~AS~ES~- I =I":-::-:'-:-· -::-,...,.,.-4-door~PIoJ.~ FOR SALE BY OWNER 
SUMMER JOBSI 

Suppon Itaff. We ... a Christ;." num. automabc. NC. PS. PB. 
camp located near Lafayatta. IN. THE LDADtNO DOCK 81K. $4000. (318)361-25e\I. 
Season Ie 10 week.. Salal)' AFFORDABLE SCUD PINE 
S I 9!j(). SZlOO. Repreoentativea FURNrlVAE IIUYlNG USED CARS 
wli be on campuo at the Job Fair L<lcaMy Bu/Ir- Hfp/I 0uIfry w. wi tow. 

~7=~~rC:~u Feetumg boaIu;a_ (318)68&-2747 

ICOItbOcamptOCUI!lldJ org .. fHlI_ <*lim. CASH for Carl. TNCIcs 
lor an application. www.loIIdilQdoddumhu ... com e.g Auto 
rWWW camptecumscb org) 424 JeItenon St. I C. t 840 Hwy 1 W. 
It'. an experience that Iut. a (319)338-5540 311J.338-eG88 

IWotlme1 HOUSEHOLD 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

(318)325-7788 

ONE bedroom In fOlir room 
houM ~ 10 doWntown. Ve<y 
IflIIclout $412.50 plus u"'l1lM. 
Catl (319)63 I -2083 lor detaIa. 

ONE bedroom In 111_ bedroom 
1flIIIIn*lI. Ntoe toc:atJon. S250I 
monIh. HIW paid. lal.lld!y ....... 
bIe, on buItone. AvtIItabIe FebnI-
II)' 1 (318)938-2834 

pa men 
(318/351-1777 100I'I\ COf\dOI •• ...,.. .-(31~354-0088 www,k.....,oam 
lEVI $1070 2.......,. two be_. 

AFFORDABle afflclency I t8 IwO U£ APARTMENTS .... a ciaI>wuher. WIO . .-...ca. gao 
Myrtle Ave. 5375/ montII NO _ medoa~:': ~ Ie9I Large deCI<. Cal (318)3&1 -
poaI\ .-~ 10 t:III1IlIn • "~Of (318)351 -2415 
Parking 1.llIable (318)381. heat end w to! C10M 10 law 
1580 ochooI end hOIpIIal Clll GREAT LOCATION Two "" 

. (318)338-1175 • 
AVAILABLE JrNnedjat.ty One IwO bedroom ...... 2·117 be 
bedloom _rtmenl UI"~1ea TWO bedroom apartrMnl lor roomo F~. garage. Cal 
paid SmooI ~ .-et1. S525I ....... 1·1/2 baIIvoomI 1515 (318)3542510. (318)331-000II 

month. (318)354-2203 5lh St. COfaIriIe (3t8)358-1m ntRft badIoom -.do. 0-

1515 PmI STREET, .-nI UBERTY 
$7.,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres, be~utiful country setting 
Former use was Residential eare Facility or Ideal lor 
Pre-SchOol or Church. Many oilier commercial uses_ 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 rum~ces and 2 central air units. CIty water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
HI2 a.cres for potential development 

CIU Mlm Abel 
248-0521 
321-1383 

~l i . 
• • , 

Cascade Lane 
o LuxUry 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
o 1,300-1 ,500 square feet 
o All appliances Including washer & dryer 
o Underground parking 0 Starting at $895 
o Close to The University of Iowa 
o Quiet west side Iowa City setting 0 On bus line 
o Available for Evenina & Weekend Showings 
o Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
o www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC·KROEGER, 
REALTORS-



The k 
calendar 
• s,rtae ~ caM' ProttIN. "Crull IIllInelllm: AnlI.. NortOft. NloOfl11 DIwItI Hlnptmln, moderator, 7 p.m., Boyd 
Y_ Dynlmlc RaIl.; 10:30 am.. C .... r lor Atm."","c ""'mil, 3:30 Law Building Levitt Auditorium. 
313 Pf11 Ips p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• 11111 llItIltr II Jr. "min RI,hIs 
EvIat, .. RIIII/'Cb tb Und.m"rellntttl 
Grou"." Mlck.y EII .. on and Jln.tt. 
Taylor. noon, 131 Urslng Buildl/lg. 

• TOW Stmilllr Stria, "Risk Tlklng ~ 
Entre,ren'I"', .. Glllni V.relhcballnl, 
(CERGE-O) PrJgI', CztctI R'lMIlillc, 3:30 
p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Plllllc R.'ltlalll Stud.n. SOCiety a' 
AnI.rlca 'n'ormaUon mttIlng, 7 p.m., 351 
IMU. 

• "1J¥t from Pralrl. UgbIs." Brlln HIli. 
nonftctlOll, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 

• Joint AltrO"bylICI/S,,'C' Pbyllcl 
S.mlnar, ·Conl1relnl. on til. Sail' 
Dynlmo .rom OlillrYltion 0' SlrliC. 

• Th. A. Craig laird 01_11. Forum, S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
"RllolYtd: TIIIt til. UnUttl NIUonallloild 
IlIp.rvllI die pollllullranalllOft In Iraq." 

quote of the day 
(This Is) a victory for .v.ryone who bell.v.s the war on 

t.rro .... m ought to be fought conslst.ntly 
with constitutional prlnclp.es. 

- David Cole, • OeorCetown University law profeucM', after a federal Judge in Los Angeles ruled part 

of the Patriot Act to be unconstitutional. 
What does Fort Payne, Ala., cIain 
to be the WOf1d capital 
01 - crowder peas, SOCI<s, or 

f--,...-I turnipS? happy birthday to 

What did three physicists 
caJllhe new state of 

--'----. matter they produced to 
eam the 2001 Nobel 
PrIZe? 

Jan. 2t - Melissa Bowman, 21 
Jan. 29 - Anand Reddy, 22 
Jan. 29 - Kristen Julzl, 22 
Jan. 31 - J.K. Perry, 25 
Jan. 31 - Pete Warskl, 21 
Feb. 2 - Mike Hellsteln, 21 

WISh your friends a happy birthday. 

• • • • 

E-ma tllelr name. lOt, ancI dall 01 birth to dally'krwaI!Oulowudu 

news you need to know 
Are you Interested In running for UI Student 

Government, but don't know anything about it? Please 
attend one of these Informalional meetings held by the 
Student Elections Board: 

Feb. 2: 5:3()"6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Feb. 3: 5:3()"6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 

At these meetings you will be given a chance to talk to 
members of the current U I SG executive branch and ask 
them any questions you may have. In additlon, the 
Elections Board will be present to help explain the election 
process. If you have any questions, please contact the 
UISG office, 46 IMU, or check out its Web site: 
hltg:llwww,ulowa,edul-uisg. 

public access schedule unv schedule 
12:30 MUSiC da Camera: Violin & 
Piano 
1 lies. Government Cover-up, 
Terrorism 
1:15 Iowa Donor Network 
1:30 Gephardt for President House 
Party 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Small JustICe 

5 Getting to Know Islam &:30 p.m. No Child left Behind: POlicy 
6 Ripitup Sports I Live Implications 
7 North Bend Historical Society's 7 A Corporate View 01 Engineering 
Oral History Project 8 Caterpillar Colloquium featuring 
7:30 Furniture Design Workshop: James A Ashton 
Dining Table g College of Education: Invent Iowa 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show 9:30 Ueye 
II PAN Reserved: Premi~res 10 Student Video Productions 
10 Iowa City Other News 

horoscopes 
Wenesday, January 28, 2004 by EUllenla Last 

ARIES (Man;h 21-ApriI19): Make a plan, and s1X:k to it Don' expect 
someone you are in a partnership Ytith to uOOerstn! what you aretryilg 

. to do. Don' let your OYKI frustration hold you bed 
TAlIWS (Aptil20-May 20): Someone may withhold information because 
he or she feels that you are too fIagiIe to handle the truth. You wit have to 
find out for yourself what is true and what is not 
GBIWI (May 21.June 20): Get invoNed in foodions that aIow you to ut}
Ii2e your skiIs to the fulest Love is in your chart whether you are single 
or not, SO make sure thai you tum on the charm. 
CANCER (June 21 ~ 22): Be very careful how you handle situations 
boIh at work and at home. ScJneone may try to take you for grantOO. 
Beilg a martyr wi. not rxrI the bills. 
LEO (Ju~ 23-Aug. 22): 00 something thai brings you pleasure, or spend 
time with someone who makes you feel good. The mportanl thing is to 
foIklw whatever direction IeiKls to satisfaction and fulfillment 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Se!t 22): ThirYJs may be tight Iilancial~. Someone may 
lean on you for ImlciaI assistance. Be strong, and ofIef suggestions 
inst9I. 00 not get Involved in a joint IinancIaJ deal. 
lIIRA (Se!t 23-Oct. 22): Romantic opportunities wiI devek:lp quicktJ, so 
be prepared to act fast You wII be a skiIIIuI partqlant should you decide 
to enter a competitive event 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-N0v. 21): You will fWld yourself in the mklstof an inter· 
esq change that WI affect your future. Don't be SIIPriSed ~ you have 
trouble getting the Information you ~ire. Conceotrate on what you can 
lMXOIT1pish. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can get invoMld in competitive 
sports and be a very strong contender today. SooiaI events Will lead to 
meetilg someone who interes1s you in more W¥ than one. Develop a 
relationship. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is not the day to forget about your 
household duties or a promise you mCKIe to a famtJ member. Everythilg 
'Nil coot a little more than you antqJaIe. 00 the work yourself W some
!ling needs to be done. 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 2Ofeb. 18): Your i1genious kIeas, coupled Ytith your 
speIII and 3CCUIlI.)', will dallJe wet)'OIl8 you come into rontact Ytith. This 
is a great day to mpress someone you Ike or to go for ifI intetview. 
PISCES (Feb. 1 ~Mart;h 20): You wiI have to make a dErision regarding 
your future. There are plenty of optioos whether you realize ~ or not Make 
a list. and put your creative rOO! to WOf1t 

HOW TO 
EFFECTIVELY 

NEGOTIATE A RAISE 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Remember that this m"~,tinn 
unlike others, is one that you I 
probably need to stay awake 

through. 

• Don't go in without proper 
research, notes, and a 

steroid-fueled strongman to 
enhance your argument. 

• It helps to earn a slight 
amount of pity from your 
employer. But sending a 

Haitian refugee to plead your 
case could in fact prove 

counterproductive, 

• As a general rule, bribes and 
blackmail schemes are to be 

introduced last, not first. 

• Demonstrate pride in your 
work, and show the boss 
separates you from the other 

pizza-delivery guys. 

• Stress your contributions to 
the company, even it these 

have mainly been toward the 
office vending machines. 

- Body language speaks 
volumes. So when discussing 

contracts, be sure to wink 
suggestively and slowly rub 

your thigh. 

• Your threats to leave and 
sign with the New York 

Yankees might ring hollow, 
because they probably aren't 
lookfng for a new fry cook. 

- Knowing how to dress well 
the easy part, but finding a tie 
that matches your Godsmack 
T-shirt is always a bit tricky. 

-If the boss doesn't beHeve 
the extent of your living 

expenses, show him receipts 
of your bar tabs from the 

fiscal year. The shocking 
numbers shall speak 

for themselves. 

4 Our Redeemer Church 11 Nick & India Newscast 2 For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WM'i.dailyjowao.com. 

DILBERT ® 

ALICE, IF I FAIL TO 
&'OW THE W1ISTLE ON 
OUR PRODUCT'S SAFET'f 
PROBLEM, I WILL BE 
LIKE A MURDERER I 

) 

I NO, TECHNICAlL,{ YOU'D ~ 

1 
BE MORE LIKE A KILLER, .t 
,{OU WJSS. , 

I 
I 
I • 
I 

by Scott Adams 
M,{ GUTS 
FEEL LIKE YOU HAVE 
1 Slt.W.. - TOTALL '( 
LOWED A SUCKED 
SQUIRREL. THE FLAVOR 

\ 
OUT OF 
THIS SCONE . 

) 

~ __ ~~ __ ~~1~~~-&~~~ 

BY \VIEY 

IbtNtWlork I"mt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS a1 Newt-born? 511 With 41-Across. 
1 Way out West? 32 Sushi opIlon location of the 

flnlt successluf 
• Expert. maybe, 34 Length un~ In 25-Across 

on the I.R.S. Lyon eo "Ott my 

• :: cover 35 ~r.wIth a ring: .1 ;::ensr 
14 Eally venlUnl 31 Craft wood predeces80f 

lor the 
21.Acrosaas 31 Rocker Nugent a Uke some tree 

trunks 
1. Coun sIIe, with 31 Rat hat 

"The' 40 Once In a blue 
17 Not eager moon DOWN 

1. Uke a saw'1 41 See 59-AI:ross 1 =a!1y for 
edge 45 Historical one's age 

1. 'Indubltably" dIViaIons 2 Comer 
20 Bonehead 41 BiblIOgraphic I Aftllcts 
21 Name abbf. 4 African grazer 

associated with 47 Vear of the 5 Series ender: 
25- and 21·Acrosaas' Abb 
59-Across IInit 25-Acrosa r. _ D_........ • PIn sathe ... ;=. say 10 ._ Maria' driven snow 

24 DeaeMt 51 Key IeI1ef 7 Bridge: Lat. 
21 Famous Dec. 17 114 "Home _' • Pertinent 

venIuAI for the III Chrlatmu • Children', writer I=.!~~""""'~ 
21·Acrosaea decoration lite - L SmI1h 30 Clock standard: 

10 ThIn ............... .. SkIn coemetIc 10 CompuaIonate ....... 
........ ~ .... '~ __ .................... _11~ ~. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Late-aflemoon 32 =~!ty 
trafIIc, e.g. 

Tm+i+ittn 13 PodIaby matIeII 31 PC a~ema1ive8 
Tn+i+irtii 1. Elevator 31 "Road' film 

alternative dMdnation 
21 Oianey, for one ~ Gobf.NIce 

40 Joffrey of the 
Joffrey Bailet 

42 Checked, with 
-Inlt 

43 Judges, e.g. 
44 Small fasteners 
47 "a'day. _I' 
48 Thick-soled 

shoe ZI water carrier 31 KIng Bhumlbol 
23 Remove, to • Mliyldej, e.g. 41 '_ Usa' 

No. 1217 

so 112, famously 

51 Stew veggies 

52 Cuts down 

53 Black 

55 Squeeze (out) 

118 Court site 

51 Fralernity 
leiter 

~""'m;rll! i-Jifinil" .;rt~-Ki typMetter 
~:a;I!; "1++i~1W ioij~~~ 24 FalMng II18Ika For.....-.. call 1.QO().285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or. wllh a 

..... ~m.I~ 211 Fix ju8t right aN1 card. 1-8QO.814-5554. 
Beet AlVlualIUIIIcrtpIionI are available lor !he best of Sunday 

• CI08IWOIdI from the la8150 years: Hl88·7-ACROSS. 
27 Body layer OnlIne aubSClfptlona: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 

i+irfT+rl • EurtpIdea play PM' puzzles, nytlmes.comIcroasworda ($34.95 a year). 
iWf-irfiol • Induction motor CI'OIIWOrdI for yoII1l!I8OIVer8: The Learning Nelwork, 

I~ nytImes.comIIeamlf9'XWords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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